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Editorial

President’s Report
by ANDREW STARK - NZMA President
The year seems to be flying along and the track season is
fast approaching. The WMA Championships held in Lyon
have been and gone. Well done to those who attended,
especially to Liz Wilson, Corinne Smith and Sally Gibbs
who all won gold medals. I would particularly like to
thank Malcolm Clark for making himself available at
short notice to be the New Zealand team manager. From
all accounts it was a challenging job, due to the distance
between venues and some organisational issues in Lyon.
I have also spent many hours watching the athletic
events from Beijing and was especially interested in the
two master’s invitation races, one of which featured
Liz Wilson (W50 400m). It must have been a wonderful
experience.
During the past few months, I have had on-going
discussions with Linda Hamersley from ANZ about
the possible merger. We have discussed the various
scenarios and requirements of both organisations. In late
September, ANZ presented NZMA with a draft MOU on
how they consider a merger could be structured.

EDITOR & ADVERTISING

REGULAR CONTRIBUTORS

We will be discussing this in detail at our November
NZMA Board meeting and following the meeting, we
will be presenting the draft MOU to all centres and
members for your feedback.
While it is called a ‘merger’, we are not talking about
ANZ talking over NZMA. It is better to think of the
merger as a ‘merger of membership’. NZMA will still
retain control over the events we currently organise
and will remain financially separate from ANZ. What
we will have is access to all ANZ registered athletes
and they will have access to non-club NZMA members.
Any change within an organisation can be unsettling.
I would like you all to keep an open mind. Whatever
decision we come up with will be based on the facts,
taking into consideration what would be best for
NZMA going forward, along with what is best for our
sport as a whole.
I wish you all well for the track season ahead.
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Letters to the Editor
Thank You to our New Zealand Team Manager
Malcolm Clark was our New Zealand Team
Manager for the recent World Track and Field
Masters Games held in Lyon, France. Malcolm
carried out his duties as our manager extremely
diligently. The logistics of getting to venues at
Lyon were, to say the least taxing.

Just over two years ago, I was in competing at my

With 4 different venues all kilometres apart often
requiring using the metro then a bus or tram,
and then a decent walk to the track, attending
all events was almost impossible but you can be
assured, Malcolm gave it a go. Malcolm not only
tried to get to all events, but frequently assisted
athletes in finding their venues etc.

The job that Malcolm did was nothing short of
outstanding. His quiet, calm and composed manner
made us all feel reassured.

Attending the medal ceremonies was another
nightmare. Times changed frequently and
waiting around often ended in getting back to
his accommodation at a very late time, pretty
exhausted. The games were enjoyed by most
competitors and supporters despite a number
of hiccups and there were some amazing
performances by athletes from all over the world.
To Malcolm, thank you for a job very well done.

Colleen Skuse

NZMA e-mail
Database
NZMA are intending to use e-mail as a
method of contacting our members.
If you have not supplied your centre
secretary with your e-mail address
or if it has changed,
please e-mail Andrew Stark
(NZMA Database Conveyer)
aws.resources@xtra.co.nz

very first world championships in Porto Alegre,
Brazil.

There were many seasoned athletes attending, who
had ‘been there, done that’, however I was not not
one of them.

It seemed that nothing was too difficult for him.
Malcolm arranged transport, dealing with the
local cab drivers which took the burden off us and
made sure that we were all looked after as much as
humanly possible.
He also took on the officials when there was quite
clearly a major error in some of the events, which
saw Sally Gibbs displaced from her rightful place as
winner - to somewhere way down the list.
Malcolm did his best to support all of the athletes
that won medals, by being there to cheer them on at
the presentation ceremonies. Not only that, but he
was happy to take photos for those (like myself) that
hadn’t mastered the art of a medal presentation
‘selfie’.
I was so impressed by the fact that he sat for what
seemed like hours in the heat and sun, making sure
that I received my medal and waiting until I had the
presentation. Macolm could have quite easily taken
off and sat in his hotel room, but I was completely in
awe of a guy who selflessly gave his own time, just
to ensure that I was looked after.
These are moments that stay with you for life and it
just shows the character of the man.
We sat down afterwards and had a good chat and
shared a beer (okay, so I drank a Coke, but the
thought was there).
I can’t say enough about Malcolm and his tireless
dedication to the team. He has certainly ‘set the
bar’ and will leave big shoes to fill when he does
decide to retire from what is a voluntary position.
Malcolm, a huge thank you from me, for all of your
support, both personally and on behalf of the team.

John Campbell
Vetline - October 2015
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Committees / Contacts
Centre Committees
Northland

Ian Calder President
53 Abbey Caves Rd
RD5 Whangarei
ihcalder@xtra.co.nz
Margaret Crooke Secretary/Treasurer
1236 State Highway 10
RD3 Kerikeri 0293
09 4077551
bob.marg@xtra.co.nz

Auckland

Alan Dougall President
2H/24 James Cook Cres
Remuera
Auckland 1050
021688777
alan@dougall.co.nz
Tony Deleiros Vice President
anne_tony@xtra.co.nz
Chris Thompson Secretary/Treasurer
10 Toledo Ave, Henderson
Auckland 0612
09 837 8053
021 210 7067
chris.thompson@ama.org.nz

Waikato/Bay of Plenty
Murray Clarkson President
37 Pillans Road
Otumoetai
Tauranga 3110
07 576 9575
wbopmasters@xtra.co.nz
Fay Riley Treasurer
37 Pillans Road
Otumoetai
Tauranga 3110
07 576 9575
wbopmasters@xtra.co.nz

Hawkes Bay/Gisborne
Dennis O’Leary President
8 Tollemache Road East, Hastings
06 876 1134
027 497 7081
dj.jaoleary@gmail.com
Murray Andersen Treasurer
64 Endsleigh Drive
Havelock North
06 877 7460 ph/fax
021 773 480
murray@timeit.net.nz
Mike O’Leary Secretary
miker.oleary@xtra.co.nz

Taranaki

Vicky Adams President
20A Waiwera Place
New Plymouth 4312
06 758 9326
Lynne Mackay Secretary
6A Mallinder Place
Oakura 4314
06 763 8658 bus
06 752 7782 hm
lynnemackay@xtra.co.nz

Manawatu/Wanganui
Rob Dabb President
PO Box 5369
Terrace End
Palmerston North 4441
dabbrm@xtra.co.nz

Mike Shepherd Treasurer
Jen Fee Secretary
PO Box 5369
Terrace End
Palmerston North 4441
irishkiwis@xtra.co.nz
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Centre Committees

District Contacts

Wellington

Northland

Michael Wray President
24 Fitzroy Street, Wadestown
04 471 2775
michaelwray@xtra.co.nz

Len Field
5 Johnson Road
Kawakawa 0210
09 404 0989

Albert Van Veen Secretary
95 Kamahi Street
Stokes Valley
Lower Hutt 5019
04 563 8450
albertvv@gmail.com

Margaret Crooke
1236 State Highway 10
RD3 Kerikeri 0293
09 4077551

Graham Gould Treasurer
PO Box 5887 Lambton Quay
Wellington 6145
Telephone 04 973 6741
gvgould@xtra.co.nz

Tasman
Derek Shaw President
PO Box 602
Nelson 7040
03 548 7537
03 548 7535 fax
nikau@ts.co.nz
Bill Revell Secretary
PO Box 602
Nelson 7040
03 539 1060
billrevelldesign@gmail.com

Canterbury
Andrew Stark President
12 Highcrest Heights
Westmorland
Christchurch 8025
Tel: 03 338 0516
aws.resources@xtra.co.nz
Tony McManus Secretary
102 Bownevale Avenue
Cashmere
Christchurch 8022
03 332 3921
amcmanus@kiwirail.co.nz
Kevin Prendergast Treasurer
25 Dunrobin Place
Avonhead
Christchurch 8042
03 358 7760
kprendergast@xtra.co.nz

Otago
Claire Giles President
03 488 1917
cmgiles@ihug.co.nz
Diane Sommerville Secretary
2 Vickery Place
Mornington
Dunedin 9011
03 453 5817
dia.geo@clear.net.nz
Fiona Harvey Treasurer
03 455 3028
nona.harvey@xtra.co.nz

Southland
Mark Flaus President
192 Lorn St
Invercargill 9810
03 2177 367
flaus.family@xtra.co.nz
Debbie Telfer Treasurer
136 Kelvin Street
Invercargill 9810
03 218 6449
lance.debbie@xtra.co.nz

Waikato/Bay of Plenty
Trevor Ogilvie
10A Otonga Road
Rotorua 3015
07 347 8181

Heather O’Hagan
PO Box 106
Paeroa 3640
07 862 7163 ph/fax
ohagan@visique.co.nz
Julie Bakalich
PO Box 304
Opotiki 3162
07 315 7431
j.bakalich@xtra.co.nz
Rene Otto
5 Eleanor Place
Whakatane 3120
07 308 0674

Hawkes Bay/Gisborne
Verlie Shepherd
70 Awapuni Road
Gisborne 4010
06 868 8940
bes.signs@xtra.co.nz

Taranaki

Alan Jones
26 Kowhai Street
PO Box 107 Inglewood 4347
06 756 7051
alan_j666@hotmail.com
Eric Kemsley
5 Kenmore Street
New Plymouth 4310
06 753 4674
ekemsley@xtra.co.nz

Manawatu/Wanganui
Jen Fee
216 Kahuterawa Rd
RD2
Palmerston North 4472
06 3537739
0274 787 235

Francie Bayler
141 Mt View Road
Bastia Hill
Wanganui
06 343 1124
francieb@slingshot.co.nz

Brian Senior
PO Box 15
Methven 7745
03 302 9629

NZMA Board
Andrew Stark President
12 Highcrest Heights
Westmorland
Christchurch 8025
03 338 0516
aws.resources@xtra.co.nz
Chris Thompson Vice President
10 Toledo Avenue
Henderson
Auckland 0612
09 8378053
gay.chris@xtra.co.nz

Stewart Foster MBE Secretary/Treasurer
PO Box 8002 Urlich
Hamilton 3245
07 843 6121
nzmathletics@xtra.co.nz

Directors
John Campbell
PO Box 116
Pukekohe 2340
0274 599 777
gemini.design@xtra.co.nz
Murray Clarkson
37 Pillans Road
Otumoetai
Tauranga 3110
07 576 9575
wbopmasters@xtra.co.nz
Karen Gillum-Green
243 Coronation Avenue
New Plymouth 4310
Ph 06 7581569
karenandrodney@clear.net.nz
Derek Shaw
PO Box 602
Nelson 7040
03 548 7537
03 548 7535 fax
nikau@ts.co.nz
Mike Weddell
1 Haggart Street
RD2 Mosgiel 9092
03 474 6413 bus
03 489 4887 hm
03 474 6352 fax
mweddell@sportotago.co.nz
mweddell@xtra.co.nz

New Zealand
Masters (NZMA)

Tasman

Jim Blair MNZM Patron and Life Member
4/39 Kiln Street
Silverstream
Upper Hutt 5019
04 528 2992

Derek Shaw
PO Box 602
Nelson 7040
03 548 7537
03 548 7535 fax
nikau@ts.co.nz

Rob McGregor Life Member / Auditor
5 Panorama Grove
Lower Hutt 5010
04 569 6316
shirley1947@ihug.co.nz

Bill Revell
PO Box 602
Nelson 7040
03 539 1060

Canterbury
Lorraine Menzies
54 Joyce Crescent
Greymouth 7805
03 768 4871

Jim Tobin Life Member
Apartment 310
79 Merlot Drive
Greenmeadows
Napier 4112
Ph/fax 06 844 5072
Mobile 027 240 8880
jim.tobin@xtra.co.nz
Alan Galbraith Legal Adviser QC
PO Box 4338
Auckland 1030
09 309 1769
agalbraith@xtra.co.nz

Committees / Contacts
Oceania Masters
Athletics (OMA)
Jim Blair MNZM Patron
4/39 Kiln Street
Silverstream
Upper Hutt 5019
+64 4 528 2992

Lynne Schickert President
and OMA Representative to WMA Council
11A Dandenong Road
Attadale WA 6156
Australia
+61 (0) 8 9330 3803 H
+61 (0) 438 38 6563 M
lynne.4@bigpond.com
David Lobb Vice President
c/- PO Box 814
Rarotonga
Cook Islands
+682 26335
lobby@oyster.net.ck

Bob Schickert Secretary
11A Dandenong Road
Attadale WA 6156
Australia
+61 (0) 8 9330 3803 H
+61 (0) 438 38 6563 M
rschicke@bigpond.net.au
Stewart Foster MBE Treasurer
PO Box 8002
Urlich
Hamilton 3245
07 843 6121
nzmathletics@xtra.co.nz

Council
Bob Banens
Villa 21
23 Temperley Street
Nicholls ACT 2913
+61 (0) 2 4724 2458 H
+61 (0) 4 3930 4161 M
banens@ozemail.com.au
robert.banens@sca.nsw.gov.au
banens@internode.on.net
Mike Weddell
1 Haggart Street
RD2 Mosgiel 9092
03 474 6413 bus
03 489 4887 hm
03 474 6352 fax
mweddell@sportotago.co.nz
mweddell@xtra.co.nz
Wilma Perkins
4 Lawnton St
Daisy Hill QLD 4127
Australia
+61 (0) 7 3209 1131
wilmaperkins@me.com

World Masters
Athletics (WMA)

OAA Representative
Yvonne Mullins
139 Varsity Parade
Varsity Lakes
Queensland 4227
Oceania@attglobal.net

Stan Perkins President
4 Lawnton St
Daisy Hill QLD 4127
Australia
+61 7 3209 1131
stanperkins@me.com

WMA Committees
Stadia
Wilma Perkins

Australia

Womens
Wilma Perkins

Australia

Germany
margit-jungmann@kreis-saarlouis.de

Records
George White

Australia

Winston Thomas Secretary

Organisational Advisory
Judy Cooper

Australia

Law and Legislation
Bob Schickert

Australia

Anti Doping and Medical
Roger Parrish

Australia

Margit Jungmann Executive Vice President

Great Britain
wmasec07@gmail.com

The information provided here, is correct at the time
of printing. Please check the official websites for
further information or updates.

Constitutional Transition Group
Bob Banens
Australia

George White Statistician
12A Gulfview Road
Blackwood 5051
Australia
+61 8 8178 0639
gwhite@adam.com.au
Alan Galbraith QC Legal Advisor
New Zealand
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Article

NZ Cross Country Champs 2015
by Michael Wray
Last year’s NZ Cross Country Champs took place on the
same course but couldn’t have been more different. The
2014 champs was all about mud, with the organisers
moving the course markers between races so later
runners could have fresher ground and the liberal use
of straw to soak up the surface water. This year the
course was so dry and hard, you could have been on
road or track. The going was fast and runners responded
accordingly.
The master’s men had use of the course before anyone
else. The starter got things off to a shaky beginning.
After giving us a 30 second notice, the gun went off
somewhat unceremoniously. The abrupt beginning took
us all by surprise and we quickly took off en masse. We
only got 20 metres and the gun fired again, signalling an
abandoned beginning and an apologetic starter. After a
short break to recompose ourselves, the race got off to a
more conventional start.
Auckland’s Jonathan McKee, competing in the M35
grade, set the pace. Before the first kilometre was up, he
had 10 seconds on Ben Winder (M35) and David Fitch
(M40). Kerry Faass was at the head of the M45 race and
Glen Ferguson the M50s. A lap further on, McKee was
20 seconds up on Winder, who was running a solo race,
several seconds ahead of anyone else, but unable to close
on McKee.
Fitch continued to lead the M40s, under pressure from
Chris Mardon. Alongside them Andrew Wharton sat in
third place for the M35s and Faass continued at the front
of the M45s. The chasing M45s (Axel Reiser, Michael
Wray and Jason Baillie – in that order) sat 15 seconds
behind. Ferguson led the M50s by a similar margin over
John Crane, and Alistair Prangnell was even further
ahead in the M55s.
In the second half, several things changed and several
things stayed the same. In the latter category, McKee
continued without falter. He didn’t just win his age-grade
or merely win the whole race, he ran an incredible sub-25
minute time for the 8km course. The effort of trying to
haul in McKee took its toll on Winder. He blew and fell
down the standings, eventually winding up sixth in the
M35s and behind many runners in the older age-grades.
He wasn’t the only one to falter as Faass also fell off the
cliff.
Chris Mardon and Andrew Wharton bucked the trend
in the second and third packs, each moving up to finish
strongly. Chris passed a slowing David Fitch to secure the
M40 gold and second place overall, while Andrew was
third overall. Andrew remained under a little pressure

6
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from Neale McLanachan in the M35s, but Neale was
ultimately forced to give more attention to defending his
bronze from a rapidly closing Mat Rogers. Rogers had
a virtual photo finish with the third place M40 Joshua
Campbell.
In lap three, Michael Wray made a move on Axel Reiser,
who faded, falling out of the M45 top four when both
Jason Baillie and Tony Broadhead chased Wray in the
M45 standings. A fast finish from Wray almost led to
an upset as the faltering Faass defended his M45 gold
place by just two seconds, with Baillie only another
eight seconds behind. Had the course been another 250
metres, Faass may well have dropped to third.
The M35-49 team’s race was very close. In terms of
aggregate times, the top three teams were separated
by just 16 seconds. However, teams are decided by
the sum of places. Auckland, despite having the fastest
aggregate time for the top four, were firmly ensconced in
third. Canterbury and Wellington finished with the same
scores. When the scores are tied, the race is decided
on count back i.e. the position of each team’s fourth
placed runner. For Wellington, this was Wray and for
Canterbury it was Baillie, both M45s. Wellington came
away with team gold, with the team observing that team
gold only changed hands 10 metres out from the finish,
when Wray outsprinted M40 Chris Robb – a move that
had not seemed significant at the time.
In the M50+ race, Glen Ferguson continued his charge to
an individual gold unchallenged – both in his specific agegrade (M50) and the championship medal. The nearest of
the older runners was Alastair Prangnell (M55), who was
about 45 seconds behind. The M50s were strung out and
the gaps between them only grew as the race went on,
leaving John Crane and Ken Walker to claim their medals
without pressure. For second and third place in the M55s,
Paul Sharp and Don Greig were similarly untroubled.
It was left to the M60s for the older runners to put on
an entertaining race. Graeme Lear and Graham Macky
stayed tight all the way to the finish with just a four
second margin giving Lear the win.
Canterbury made up for missing the younger teams win
by taking out the M50+ teams, despite their best runner
only coming fifth. Their consistency took them to gold,
with their fourth placed runner’s place of 13th being six
places higher than that of Auckland in second.
In the master’s women, W35 Mel Aitken strode out at
a fast pace. Wellington’s Renae Creser (W40) matched
the pace, while Shireen Crumpton followed but was five
seconds behind after one kilometre. W40 Paula Canning

Article
PHOTO: Sharon Wray

Start of the masters men’s race

and W45s Maggie Chorley and Karen Muller made-up
the chasing pack.
By the middle of the race, the fast start had obviously
proved too much for Creser, who spent the rest of the
race trying to halt a relentless slide backwards in the
standings. Aitken had a 15 second lead over Crumpton,
who was now coming under pressure from Canning.
Shireen settled into a contest with Paula, allowing Mel
to finish with a comfortable 60 second win.
Chorley and Muller were soon on the heels of Creser.
W45 Gabrielle O’Rourke and W50 Vickie Humphries
were starting to reap the benefits of a controlled,
conservative start and worked their way through the
field in tandem.

Canning surged down the hill to pass Crumpton and the
two exchanged places over the final lap, culminating in
an exciting sprint finish for the W40 silver medal that
Crumpton eventually won. Meanwhile, Humphries and
O’Rourke picked up Chorley and Muller, all four having
passed Creser. Chorley responded with the stronger
finish to win the chasing race.
While Otago had the first two home, their second two
were some way back and they had to settle for the team
bronze. The rest of the top 10 were all Canterbury and
Wellington runners, so the sums to settle the teams race
came down to a single point through which Wellington
piped Canterbury to gold again. As with the M35 teams
race, it was a late pass that caused gold to change
hands within sight of the line, when Michelle Van Looy
outkicked Leonie Kaywood.
PHOTOS: John Campbell

Robert Homan

William Twiss leads the pack
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Jim Kettlewell

Shirley Rolston

John Wood
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Renae Creser

Peter Coughlan

Michelle Van Looy

Trevor Ogilvie

Margaret Flanagan

PHOTOS: John Campbell

Ken Walker (AKL) and Malcolm Cornelius (CAN)

Clive Kitchingman

David Fitch (166) leads his fellow Cantabrians

Bernadette Jago

Debbie Telfer

Evan MacIntosh

John Caughley

Michael Bond
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NZMA 42nd
TRACK & FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Caledonian Ground, Dunedin | 26th - 28th February 2016
Surname

First Name

Postal Address

Telephone No.

Male/Female

Date of Birth

Age Grade

Centre

NZMA No. 2015/16

Signed

Date

Email

I declare that I am a financial member of NZMA for the 2015/2016 year. Neither the organisers, the sponsors, nor other parties associated with the events shall have any
responsibility for any liability, financial or otherwise, which might arise whether or not by negligence, from any direct or indirect loss, injury or death which might be sustained
by me or any other party directly or indirectly associated with me, from my intended or actual participation in these championships or related activities. I authorise my name,
voice or picture and any information on this entry form to be used without payment to me in any broadcast, telecast promotion, advertising, or in any other way relating to this
event, pursuant to the Privacy Act 1993.

ENTRIES CLOSE -

Tick events entered

3rd February 2016

(NO LATE ENTRIES)

60m

Long Jump

100m

Triple Jump

200m

High Jump

400m

Pole Vault

or DIRECT CREDIT to:

800m

Shot Put

1500m

Discus

06-0911-0019204-00
(please include your NZMA number & name)

5000m

Javelin

10000m

Hammer

80m Hurdles

Weight Throw

100m Hurdles

Pentathlon

110m Hurdles

Throws Pentathlon

Phone: 03 455 3028
or 03 488 1917

200m Hurdles

2000m Steeplechase

Email:

300m Hurdles

3000m Steeplechase

400m Hurdles

3000m Track Walk

CHEQUES PAYABLE to:
Otago Masters Athletics

ENTRIES AND ENQUIRIES to:
Fiona Harvey or Claire Giles
PO Box 5228
Dunedin 9058

nona.harvey@xtra.co.nz
cmgiles@ihug.co.nz

ONLINE ENTRIES will be available at:

10km Road Walk

www.athleticsotago.co.nz

OFFICIALS REGISTRATION
ENTRY FEES

Name
Address

Phone No

Officials Grade:

Email

NZMA fee and first event fee

$ 40.00

Each additional event __________ @ $8.00 ea

$

Multi Events @ $10.00 each

$

Awards Dinner @ $45.00

$

Polo Shirts @ $45.00

Preferred Event(s)
1st Choice:
2nd Choice:
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L

XL

(circle)

$
$

Lunch Sunday @ $ 10.00 each

$

Total Enclosed

OFFICE USE ONLY
Entry Acknowledged
Race No.

10

M

Lunch Saturday @ $ 10.00 each

3rd Choice:
We need your help. As with most centres we have good keen band of officials but
we need outside help. If you have an official grading this is fine but by no means
essential.

S

$

COMPETITION PROGRAMME
The following is the anticipated timing of the Programme.
Event times subject to change depending on entries.
Centres will be notificed of any alteration after the close of entries.
Friday 26th February 2016
4.00pm

4.45 pm

5.15 pm

6.00 pm

400 heats if required

3000m Track Walk

400m Finals

Pole Vault

M30+/W30+

M30+/W30+

5000m

Mixed

these may be separated depending on entries

M30+/W30+

4.00 pm

Hammer

M30-64

4.00 pm

Shot Put

M65+

4.00 pm

Javelin

W65+

4.30 pm

Weight Throw

W30-64

4.30 pm

Shot Put

M30-49

4.45 pm

Hammer

M65+

5.30 pm

Weight Throw

W65+

6.00 pm

Javelin

W30-64

6.00 pm

Shot Put

M50-64

6.00 pm

High Jump

M30-64

9.30 am

Long Jump

W65+

9.30 am

Discus

M50-64

9.30 am

Javelin

M65+

9.30 am

W30-64

10.45 am

Weight Throw

M65+

10.45 am

High Jump

W30+

10.45 am

Discus

M30-49

11.00 am

Javelin

M50-64

11.30 am

M65+

12.00 pm

W30-64

12.00 pm

Discus

W65+

12.00 pm

High Jump

M65+

12.00 pm

Hammer

W65+

2.00 pm

Discus

M65+

2.00 pm

Triple Jump

W30+

2.00 pm

M30-64

2.00 pm

M65+

2.45 pm

W30-64

3.15 pm

W65+

3.15 pm

Javelin

M30-49

3.30 pm

Triple Jump

M30-64

3.30 pm

Saturday 27th February 2016
9.30 am

9.45 am

10.30 am

11.00 am

11.30 am

60m & 100m heats (if required)

2000m Steeplechase

3000m Steeplechase

Short Hurdles

60m Finals

M60+/W30+

M30-59

M30+/W30+

M30+/W30+

Shot Put

Triple Jump
Hammer

LUNCH
1.45 pm

2.45 pm

100m Finals

1500m

M30+/W30+

M30+/W30+

Weight Throw
3.15 pm

100m Handicap Races

Mixed

Long Jump
Discus
Shot Put
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COMPETITION PROGRAMME
Sunday 28th February 2016
7.30 am

10 km Road Walk

9.00 am

200m Heats (if required)

9.00 am

Long Jump

9.15 am

100m

WTP1

9.30 am

10000m

Mixed

9.45 am

Shot Put

WTP2

3 attemps per discipline

10.00 am

Javelin

MTP2

Order of Events

10.30 am

Long Jump

11.30 am

200m Finals

12.00 pm

Discus

MTP4

12.00 pm

Javelin

WTP4

12.30 pm

800m

M30+/W30+/WTP5

1.10 pm

1500m

1.20 pm

Long Hurdles

M30+/W30+

Mens Pentathlon

1.30 pm

4 x 100m Relays

M/W or mixed

Long Jump | Javelin | 200m | Discus | 1500m

Mixed

Throws Pentathlon

M30+

9.00 am

Throws Pentathlon

W30+

10.00 am

M30-64/MTP1

W30-64/WTP3

Hammer | Shot Put | Discus | Javelin | Weight Throw

M30+/W30+/MTP3

Womens Pentathlon
100m | Shot Put | Long Jump | Javelin | 800m

MTP5

Athlete’s Information
Race Packs:

NZMA AGM:

Can be collected from the function room at the top of
the grandstand from 3pm on Friday 26 February and
thereafter during competition hours.

This will be held in the Athletics Otago Rooms (1st Floor at the
rear of the Grandstand) on Friday 26 February at 12 noon.

Proposed Programme:

Equipment:

The above programme is a guide only and is subject to
the number of entries in each event. The final timed
programme will be published in the meeting booklet.

Competitors may use their own equipment. All items of personal
equipment MUST be presented for checking on Friday 26
February between 3pm and 4pm.

Function Information
Social Function/Awards Dinner
This will be held at the Otago Yacht Club clubrooms, 12 Magnet Street (Boat Harbour) on Saturday 27 February 2016.
Mix and mingle from 6-7pm. Buffet meal at 7pm. Awards presentation following dinner. Cost $45 per person.
Tickets limited to 90 people.

Age Groups
From 30+ for both men & women. Age as at the first day of competition
(even if you do not actually compete on the first day of competition).
Remember to wear the correct colour patch as listed below on the top rear of your singlet:
30+
50+
65+
85+

12

Light Blue, 35+ Light Green, 40+ Gold, 45+ Black,
Red, 55+ Emerald Green, 60+ Royal Blue,
Yellow, 70+ Lilac, 75+ Maroon, 80+ Orange,
White, 90+ Brown.
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2015 WMA Championships - Lyon, France
Some Numbers
The NZ team at the August WMA Championships in Lyon won a total of 13 medals – 6 gold, 4 silver and 3 bronze. These
were achieved by 7 athletes – all of them women. Three of them managed to bring home 3 medals each. The medal table
was dominated by Northern Hemisphere countries with the host nation France topping the table with a total of 281
medals, followed by Germany with 262 medals. Of the Southern Hemisphere nations Australia won a total of 141 medals
and was 5th overall. NZ was 6th of the Southern Hemisphere countries, following Australia, Brazil, Mexico, Colombia
and South Africa. There were 43 world master’s records broken, 31 by female athletes, with athletes from Germany
achieving 9 of these and USA 7. There are 6 NZMA records pending. Congratulations to all the medallists and also those
who broke records and achieved personal bests.

NZ Medalists
Gold:

Liz Wilson (W50) in 100m, 200m and 400m
Corrinne Smith (W45) in 10,000m and 20,000m race walks
Sally Gibbs (W50) in 8km Cross Country

Silver:

Tiare Lund (W70) in Marathon
Marcia Petley (W85) in 200m
Corrinne Smith (W45) in 5000m walk
Judith Stewart (W65) in Half Marathon

Bronze:

Marcia Petley (W85) in Weight Throw and Hammer Throw
Christine Waring (W70) in 100m
PHOTOS: Graeme Dahl

Lyon 400m Final W50 Liz Wilson (NZ) & Julie Forster (AUS)

John Walton M65 (AUS) and Alan Galbraith M70 (NZ),
OMA Honorary Legal Adviser

Carolyn Smith (NZ) in the W55 1500m heats at Lyon

Anne Deleiros in the W65100m at Lyon

Vetline - October 2015
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News

Detailed results from NZ athletes in Lyon
Athlete

Age

Event

Placing

Performance
NZ Records Pending*
with old record in ( )

Tui Ashe

W60

Heptathlon

7th

3946 points

James Blair

M80

High Jump
Hammer
Javelin
Throws Pentathlon

6
14th
10th
10th

1.11m
22.67m
21.97m
2514 points

Kevin Bradley

M70

Hammer
Weight Throw

7th
8th

39.21m
15.34m

Michael Craig

M50

800m

33rd Prelims

2.15.68

Anne Delerios

W65

100m
200m
Long Jump
Triple

8
9th Prelims
7th
4th

16.52
36.04
3.46m
7.64m

Alan Dougall

M65

200m
400m

9th Semis
6th

28.46
1:03.94

Merv Dudley

M55

Decathlon

30th

3392 points

Arthur Eustace

M70

8km Cross Country

32nd

58.38

Marc Flaus

M55

Throws Pentathlon
Shot
Discus
Hammer

9th
10th
15th Prelims
17th Prelims

3206 points
11.92m
35.21m
34.85m

Alan Galbraith

M70

8km Cross Country
1500m

13th
19th Prelims

35.02
6:09.19

Sally Gibbs

W50

1500m
8km Cross Country

16th Prelims
1st

5.28.55
29.20

Trevor Guptill

M65

100m
200m

10th Semis
12th Prelims

13.71. (13.65 prelims)
28.72

John Hines

M75

Half Marathon

13th

2.51.10

Gerry Hogg

M50

Marathon

6

2.47.35

Ronald Johnson

M80

High Jump
Hammer
Javelin
Throws Pentathlon
Pole Vault
10km Walk
5km Walk

8
8th
6th
7th
8th
4th
6th

1.05m
34.78m
29.29m
3411 points
1.60m
1:15.08* (No Previous)
38.25.81*(38.37)

Peter King

M65

800m
1500m
5000m
8km Cross Country

33rd Prelims
33rd Prelims
38th Prelims
38th

3.06.91
6:14.67
24:57.93
39:14.00

Lester Laughton

M60

Shot Put
Weight Throw
Discus
Hammer
Throws Pentathlon

22nd Prelims
14th Prelims
36th Prelims
21st Prelims
22nd

9.78m
13.12m
30.89m
31.04m
2660 points
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News
Tiare Lund

W70

5000m
10km
8km Cross Country
Marathon

10th
8th
9th
2nd

28:50.32
57:43.45
46:11
4:48.20* (4.56.52)

Deborah McCaw

W35

Hammer
Weight Throw
Throws Pentathlon

5th
4th
6th

49.56 (Prelims 49.97)* (49.54)
14.92m
3183 Points

Iain McGowan

M35

Triple Jump

8th

11.60m

Mike Parker

M60

5000m Walk

5th

26.05.63

Marcia Petley

W85

100m
200m
Weight Throw
Hammer

4th
2nd
3rd
3rd

24.21
54.58* (52.21)
6.86m
16.19m

Tony Price

M55

1500m
5000m
Marathon

37th Prelims
22nd
8th

5:00.83
19:15.70
2:58.18

Tina Rainford

W50

Shot
Weight Throw
Discus
Hammer
Throws Pentathlon

10th
13th
25th Prelims
21st Prelims
9th

10.86m
10.98m
21.10m
29.92m
3133 points*(2979)

Roy Skuse

M70

Throws Pentathlon

DNF

Hammer & Shot Only

Carolyn Smith

W55

1500m
5000m

9th
13th

5:37.9
21.40.78

Corinne Smith

W45

5000m Walk
10km Walk
20km Walk

2nd
1st
1st

27.16.87
54.23.00
1:53.17.00

Judith Stewart

W65

10,000m
8Km Cross Country
Half Marathon

4th

47:34.73
38:07
1:49.01

4th
2nd

Vanessa Story

W4 0

100m
200m
400m

12th
14th
6th

14.51 ( 14.31 Semis)
27.26
1:00.64 (1.00.42 Semis)

Christopher
Thompson

M60

Shot
Weight Throw
Discus
Hammer

21st
17th
30th
15th

9.88m
12.17m
34.30m
39.79m

Johan Van Zyl

M55

Throws Pentathlon
Weight Throw
Discus
Hammer

5th
13th
13th Prelims
14th Prelims

3458 Points
13.34m
37.15m
36.91m

Christine Waring

W70

100m
200m
400m

3rd
5th
4th

16.52 (16.40 Prelims)
35.35
1:23.04

Elizabeth Wilson

W50

100m
200m
400m

1st
1st
1st

13.44 (13.42 Semis)
27.19
1:.01.88
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News

Aussies at the 21st WMA
Championships in Lyon
by Wilma Perkins
Australia had 202 athletes register for the Lyon
Championships with almost all making it to the start line
for their events. On paper Australia had the seventh
largest team entered although this number was much less
than half the size of the larger teams. Yet despite this the
team finished fifth on the medal table with 52 golds, 44
silvers and 44 bronzes for a total of 140 medals.
Athletes from sixty five countries made it onto the medal
dais out of the ninety eight countries represented.
Australians have five world records pending and a total of
twenty two new Australian records were established.
Two long term members of master’s athletics were
selected to carry the Australian flag at the opening
ceremony. Both Peter Crombie and Mick Stevenson
have been competing at world level since 1987 when the
World Championships were held in Melbourne. Both a
thletes maintained their long record of making it onto the
medal dais, Peter in sprints and Mick in hurdles.
The three Australian team managers, Janet Naylon,
Stuart Paterson and Steve McGugan, were kept busy
especially with events being conducted at the four
stadiums which were required to cater for the over 8000
entrants.

Four delegates represented Australia at the WMA
General Assembly which was held on the second of the
two non competition days. Those delegates were Bob
Banens, Jill Taylor, Steve McGugan and Wilma Perkins.
The key matter from the General Assembly was the
adoption of the new WMA Constitution which will come
into effect at the conclusion of the WMA
Championships in Perth in 2016.
The IAAF Masters Athlete of the Year Award was
introduced in 2004 and since that time Australia has had
six different athletes receive this prestigious award.
It was pleasing to see that these six athletes all
competed in Lyon and each of them came home with at
least one gold medal from an individual or team event.
These athletes were: Lyn Ventris, Marie Kay, Lavinia
Petrie, Jenny Flynn, Andrew Jamieson and Peter
Crombie.

The Aussie world record breakers included:
W55 Marie Kay in the heptathlon
W70 Marge Allison in the 200m hurdles
W70 Lavinia Petrie in the half marathon
(world best time)

PHOTO: Graeme Dahl

W70 4 x 400m relay - Marge Allison, Jean Hampson,
Peggy Macliver and Anne Lang

The Australian record breakers included:
M45 Justin Hanrahan - long jump
M75 Mick Stevenson – sprint hurdles and long hurdles
W35 Melissa Foster – triple jump
W45 Janelle Delaney – 400m
W55 Marie Kay – heptathlon, 200m, sprint hurdles
W60 Anne Ryan – 3000m
W65 Wilma Perkins – heptathlon, long jump, pole vault
W70 Jean Hampson – heptathlon, sprint hurdles
W70 Mary Thomas – javelin, throws pentathlon
W70 Marge Allison – long hurdles
W70 L avinia Petrie – half marathon
W70 4 x 400m relay - Marge Allison, Jean Hampson,
Peggy Macliver and Anne Lang
W75 Miriam Cudmore – long jump
Narelle Lehmann handing the baton over to Jackie Bezuidenhout
in the 4 x 100m relay in Lyon
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W75 Lorraine Lopes – 5000m

News

NZ Masters Athletics Awards
by Stewart Foster

The following awards are presented each year at the
Annual Awards Dinner associated with the NZMA
AGM and NZMA Track & Field Championships. If you
know of anybody who merits consideration for any of
these awards, please take the time to nominate them
or ensure your Centre nominates them to help ensure
worthy recipients are not overlooked.

NZMA Athlete of the Year Awards
These awards are presented to athletes for
achievements that have taken place between 1 January
and 31 December in each year. Awards are made to
both male and female athletes in each of the following
seven categories:
Sprints – 60m to 400m
Middle Distance – 800m to 5000m and steeplechase
Long Distance – 10,000m track, half marathon,
marathon, mountain running, road and cross country
Hurdles – 80/100/110m, 300/400m
Jumps – long, triple, high and pole vault

Again, anybody can nominate athletes that have
achieved one of the above criteria and a form is on the
NZMA website. Please get your nominations in by 15
January 2016 as for service and merit awards.

NZMA Service and Merit Awards
These awards are available to acknowledge members
who have given long service to the association. The
Service Award (Silver) can be presented to NZMA
members and non NZMA members, such as officials,
for 10 years of service to NZMA. The Merit Award
(Gold) can only be presented to NZMA members for 20
years of service to NZMA. As these awards were first
introduced in 2009 with many of the Service Award
recipients having already completed more than 10
years service, it is timely for Centres to review their
membership and the 2009 silver awards.
Nominations are the responsibility of each Centre and
are required to be submitted to the NZMA Secretary,
PO Box 8002 Urlich, Hamilton 3245 by 15 January
2016. The awards will also be presented at the Awards
Dinner.

Throws – discus, shot put, hammer, javelin and weight
PHOTO: Sharon Wray

Combined Events – decathlon, heptathlon, pentathlon,
throws pentathlon
Walks – all recognised distances
For the 2015 awards there will be a shortlist of up to
three finalists in each category for both males and
females and the winners will be announced at the
Awards Dinner in Dunedin on Saturday 27 February
2016. For further details on the dinner see the entry
form for the NZMA Track and Field Championships
elsewhere in this edition of Vetline or on website
www.nzmastersathletics.org.nz.
It is proposed to publish the finalists in the January
2016 issue of Vetline so please get your nominations
in by 15 December 2015. Any person can nominate
master’s athletes that they consider worthy of
consideration. A nomination form is on the NZMA
website under Awards / Results.

NZMA Colours Awards
These awards are made to athletes who have during the
calendar year achieved one or more of the following:
•

Set a world masters record

•

Won a world masters title

•

Achieved a performance of 95% or better on
the WMA percentage tables using an actual age
percentage

Sally Gibbs - previous recipient of the NZMA
Long Distance Athlete of the Year Award (Female)
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Article

Do you ever feel a great weight
on your shoulders?
by George White
Well perhaps you should! Don’t get me wrong - the most
effective way to improve as a runner or walker is to run/
walk but you’ll improve even more if you complement
it with some strength training. While running and race
walking will always be your primary focus in training,
strength training can provide many benefits which they
cannot.
Using strength training will enhance performance in
all sorts of ways including running/walking efficiency,
faster activation of leg muscles, improved resting
metabolic rate, fatigue resistance (especially in the arms
over long distances!), protection against injury, improved
posture and better respiratory efficiency.
Several of these will translate into increased power
output. Faster and greater levels of force during
foot strike decreases the ground contact time and
will therefore increase stride rate and length (a one
hundredth of a second less ground contact equals about
30 seconds savings in a 5km run). Also the better your
running/walking economy the less energy you require to
maintain a given pace. Strength training has been shown
to improve running economy by, on average, almost 5%
- also about 30 seconds in a 5km run. In assisting with

delaying fatigue, strength training will help prevent a
drop in stride rate and length – a key factor in distance
events.
Despite what you may think, weight lifting and running/
walking do go hand and hand. Adding the strength you
get from a weight lifting program will help you switch
gears quickly and run/walk faster. It will also help
maintain good running and especially walking form even
when fatigued. If you go longer distances, it is important
to have good form when fatigued because this will help
prevent injuries. Injuries are often caused by muscle
imbalances and strength training of targeted muscles
often neglected by running, can limit those injuries. In
particular these are the glutes, vastus medialis (part of
the quads), hip adductors, tibialis anterior (near the shin)
and core muscles.
As we age, strength training becomes more important,
as running/walking does not particularly protect against
the gradual loss of lean muscle – especially fast twitch
muscles. Muscle mass decreases at about 8% per decade
from about the age of 30 - strength training can help
reduce this decline.

PHOTO: John Campbell

PHOTO: Sharon Wray
Graeme Lear (326) 1st M60 leads John Fitch (167) and
Mark Trotman at the national cross country championships
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Liz Hardley won the W60 grade race at the national cross country
championships

Article
PHOTOS: John Campbell

Dalise Sanderson - 3rd in the W55 cross country race in Christchurch

Alastair Prangnell won the M55 cross country race in Christchurch

Many athletes avoid weights because of a fear of bulking
up or feeling heavy. But if you design your weight lifting
program properly, you can build strength without
bulking. You will not develop unwanted muscle with
heavy weights unless you weight train 4-5 times a week.
As an adjunct to running/walking you only need a couple
of 30 to 60 minute sessions a week for optimal benefit.
Anything less than 2 sessions a week will result in
strength gains being lost relatively quickly and anything
more will probably not make any difference to your
running/walking. In addition, weight lifting movements
can provide a greater range of motion than running
or walking. If you always lift weights with good form
throughout the entire range of motion then you will not
lose any flexibility, and might even gain some.

While all major muscle groups (including the upper body
and the core) should be worked on, there are certain
exercises that are particularly beneficial for runners/
walkers. In particular a lot of runners have strong
hamstrings and don’t use their glutes when they should.

The inclusion of weight training in the overall program
of a runner/walker is essential if you want to realise your
potential. The benefits will be particularly noticeable on
tough hilly courses.

Deadlifts

As to what you should do in a strength program, there
are a multitude of information sources with examples
of the exercises you can do. Whatever the program you
settle on, it should be with heavy weights. Lift with good
form and only continue until form declines, otherwise
you start to use smaller muscles not the major ones
you want to train. There is probably no one best type of
strength training - machines, free weights, resistance
bands or body weight are all good and your body
probably cannot tell the difference.
The old idea was to do strength training on off days but
current thinking by many suggest doing it after a serious
run/walk the same day. This allows a better recovery
from both on your light day.

Squats
These in particular hit a lot of running specific muscles.
Running is basically hopping from foot to foot for
kilometres and squats will help balance and stabilise
your pelvis. Begin with body weight squats and progress
to using weights and then single - leg squats. A useful
progression from here is to start in a lunge position, with
the toes of the back foot on low chair. Lower the torso
straight down by bending the front knee.

Or better still single-leg deadlifts. Holding a barbell in
front of your body slightly, bend one knee, hinge forward
at the waist and lift the opposite leg behind you. Lower
the weights, keeping them very close to the tops of your
legs until you reach just below the knees.

Walking lunges
The lunge is a great movement for developing the glutes,
hamstrings, and quads.
Weight training is not the enemy of runners. It doesn’t
have to mean packing on a ton of muscle and slowing you
down. Done properly, it can be a healthy addition to your
training program and it will make you stronger and less
prone to injury.
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NZ Road Champs 2015
by Michael Wray
The oddly-configured course of Tauranga’s Tauriko
Industrial Estate once again played host for the NZ Road
Champs, as it did in 2014. The course itself remained the
same combination of uneven laps, various start lines and
a final diversion to the finishing straight.
The area has undergone some significant development
in the last 12 months. You used to be able to look across
parts of the course to see what was going on ahead or
round the bend but newly constructed and in-progress
buildings blocked the line of sight. There was also a
parked truck or two to run around, whereas last year the
roadside had been kept completely clear.
Conditions were good. Rain early that morning had given
way to sun and it was cool enough for good running.
While it is generally accepted as a good thing to see the
national champs hosted by different centres, Tauranga
is not well serviced for flights. It is an expensive location
to get to by air and many of the Wellington team flew to
Auckland and then drove, finding the expense of petrol
and hire cars more economical than second leg air fares.
Only 26 master’s women entered, guaranteeing agegrade medals for all but seven entrants. Of the 26,
just four came from the South Island. With this sort
of numbers, can Athletics NZ really justify using such
locations?
Sole Otago runner, W35 Mel Aitken, pushed into an early
lead before the end of the first kilometre. Six women
formed a chasing pack, some 30 seconds back, consisting
of W50s Vickie Humphries and Robyn Perkins, W45s
Gabby O’Rourke and Maggie Chorley, W40s Renae
Creser and Andrea Williams.
By the half way mark, Mel had added a few more seconds
to her lead. The chasing pack had splintered. Renae was
now on her own ahead of the others, while Gabby and
Vickie were still together about three seconds behind.
Maggie was around another 10 seconds back with fellow
Cantabrian Robyn giving chase.
In the final lap, Mel continued her charge unchallenged,
eventually winning by almost a minute. The race for
second overall came down to Vickie and Gabby, still
running together and now ahead of Renae, who had
clearly started too fast and was now moving backwards
through the field. Vickie just pipped Gabby to the line.
The championship medals were therefore distributed to a
W35, W50 and W45.
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The race for age-group medals continued to play-out.
With only a kilometre to go Maggie Chorley had an
eight second deficit to Renae but finished strong to beat
the younger woman by five seconds. Lindsay Barwick
caught up with Andrea Williams, but could not match
her finishing speed over that final kilometre as Andrea
overhauled Robyn Perkins before the finish.
Teams in the master’s women were an anti-climax. Only
two centres had four runners or more and Auckland did
not supply any of the first ten runners, while Wellington
had six.
NZXC MM winner Jonathon McKee went back to the
SM grade, claiming third in 31:28, so the race was more
open than expected in the M35-49 grade. It was still onesided at the front. M40 Steve Rees-Jones went straight to
the front and maintained that position all the way to the
finishing line for 32:49.
At the end of lap one, M40s Chris Mardon, Andrew
Wharton, Michael Pugh and Simon Yarrow made-up the
chasing pack. M45 Malcolm Cornelius made an ambitious
start, trying to hang on to the pack. Julian Ng was the
lead M35, five seconds behind Malcolm.
Simon Yarrow fell away from the chasing pack after the
second kilometre, around the same time as Malcolm was
swallowed by the second of the packs. Bill Twiss was the
only M45 in this group and took over as the leader in the
M45 race. Julian Ng was moving backwards through the
ranks at an even faster rate than Malcolm, allowing Mat
Rogers and Dave Parsons to lead the M35s.
The half way mark saw Steve go by around 35 seconds
ahead of anyone else. The chasing pack of three remained
unchanged but had pulled away from Yarrow by almost
20 seconds. Dave Parsons and Mat Rogers, the lead
M35s, had lost their company but still had 15 seconds to
go to catch Yarrow. Bill Twiss still lead the M45s but his
margin was now some 10 seconds, with John Caie and
Tony Broadhead chasing while former leader Malcolm
continued his backward slide.
Over the penultimate lap, Bill fell back to John and Tony
but little else changed. Andrew Wharton fell off Chris and
Michael, suddenly losing five seconds in a short period.
At the bell, it seemed the positions were set. However,
in the final lap Michael Pugh seemed to disappear. He
eventually reappeared but had lost two minutes in one
lap – whether it was a recurrence of the injury that
plagued his appearance in this race in 2014 or whether he
had blown severely is unknown.
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Margaret Flanagan

Sue Parcell

Eric Kemsley

Chris Mardon (CAN) leading Andrew Wharton (WGN)

Andrew Wharton gratefully took the overall third
place behind Chris Mardon. In the M35s, Mat Rogers
outkicked Dave Parsons to the line and in the M45s
Tony Broadhead outkicked John Caie and held off a late
charge from second place getter Bill Twiss.

Alastair moved a little ahead of Paul at half way, while
Auckland team mates Gavin and Ken continued to work
together some 15 seconds behind. Chris had fallen back
by a further 9 seconds and was now under pressure from
James Turner. In the penultimate lap, Alastair pushed
on to open up a good 10 second gap on Paul. Ken broke
away from Gavin, who soon found himself passed by
Chris and James continued closing. James passed Gavin
before the finish but couldn’t catch either Paul or Ken,
the first two in the M50s. M55 Alistair Prangnell won
outright by 11 seconds.

Wellington won the teams, narrowly ahead of Waikato
with Auckland a long way back in third.
M50 Paul Hewitson initially led the M50+ grade, a few
seconds ahead of Alastair Prangnell, with Chris Corney,
Gavin Stevens and Ken Walker all in close attendance.
Paul, Alastair and Gavin worked well together and with
a group of younger masters throughout lap two, opening
up several seconds on Ken and Chris.

Auckland pipped Wellington to the team gold by a single
point. Waikato were a distant third.
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Daphne Jones

Terri Grimmett

Kiri Price

Renae Creser
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Jacqueline Wilson

Andrea Williams

Sue Hoskin

Sean Lake

PHOTOS: John Campbell

Andrew Sexten

Bob Gardner

John Caie leads the bunch in the men’s race

Peter Baillie

William Twiss

Murray Clarkson

Ken Walker

Anne Fraser
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Article

North Island Cross Country Champs 2015
by Michael Wray
There were some changes to this year’s North Island
Cross Country Champs. The course was mostly the same
with just a couple of minor tweaks, although the big jump
in the dip before the main hill climb had been reduced in
height and was no longer the major barrier it once was.
For the first time in the six years I’ve been competing
in this event, the weather deviated from the standard
glorious, sunny cool winter’s day. Instead we had an
uneven trickle of rain scattered throughout. Spa Park
drains really well so the running remained firm and 9mm
spikes provided sufficient grip.
The big change was the waved approach to starting each
race. On the plus side, it allowed the day to be shortened
by an hour and prize-giving could take place at 3pm
instead of the usual 4pm. However, it meant competitors
in one race were unable to see much of the following
races. For example, the M35-49 race started first and
the MW was started while the men were still racing and
that meant not being able to watch the MW race. This
overlapping of the races was applied throughout the
schedule and detracted from the social occasion that this
annual trip to Taupo usually provides.
The early leaders in the M35-49 race came mainly
from the M40 group. Steve Rees-Jones from Hamilton,
Manawatu’s Paul Macdermid and Wellington’s Josh
Campbell were joined by M35 Ben Winder in setting
the early pace for the first kilometre. A large scattering
looked to keep tabs, including early M45 leader Michael
Wray, tailed by age-group rivals Tony Broadhead and
Kent Hodgson.
Rees-Jones surged down the hill to the two kilometre
point, stringing out his group into single file as they fought
to keep up. Campbell was the first to drop, settling into
a chasing group that let the leaders go. In the sub-race
Broadhead made a move to go to the front of the M45
race.
The second lap started with M40 Rees-Jones having
built-up a solid lead of 15 seconds ahead of M35 Winder.
It was about another 10 seconds back to second placed
M40, where Chris Robb had come through to challenge
Macdermid. The second M35 trailed Winder by around
20 seconds, Mark Toplis in a small group with more M40s.
The M45s were strung out. Broadhead had five seconds
on Wray, with Todd Stevens and Glenn Sexton vying for
third place a similar gap back.
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Over the final couple of kilometres Rees-Jones continued
his charge unchallenged, winning his age group and
the overall race on his way to breaking the M40 course
record. Winder maintained his position in second place
overall and won the M35s. Robb surged away from
Macdermid and looked certain for the M40 silver medal.
Air Force runner Shane Reed had other ideas and ran a
very speedy finish to catch Robb in the finishing straight.
A big sprint-off saw Reed clinch the silver by less than
a second. In the M45s, Wray ran a fast last kilometre to
pass and open up an 18 second gap on Broadhead to win
gold. Tony held on to second but only by four seconds as a
fast-finishing Sexton pulled away from Stevens.
It’s difficult to describe the race for the master’s
women given the overlapping races reduced viewing
opportunities. W50 Sally Gibbs raced at the head of
the field, chased by W40 Rachel Penney. Those two
finished in that order, having dominated their individual
age grades. The W40 minor places were contested by
Wellington rivals Renae Creser and Andrea Williams.
Creser held a 10 second lead after lap one and gradually
worked on extending it through the second lap.
Ultimately, neither came under any real pressure and
claimed their medals methodically, not allowing any
chasers to close. Bridget Deverell doubled her lead
during lap two to secure the W45s by around 30 seconds.
No other MW broke 21 minutes but there were some
notable performances. Carolyn Smith finished more than
five minutes ahead in the W55s and set a new course
record. Jenny Mason also broke the W60 course record,
albeit with a victory that wasn’t quite as extreme.
The M50+ race was the final master’s race. Last year’s
winner, M50 John Crane, was the early leader and spent
most of the race at the front. Alistair Prangnell doggedly
chipped away at Crane’s lead, finding the younger man
to be of more competition than anyone in his M55 grade.
Wellington’s Paul Hewitson held on to the silver M50
spot, while club mate Paul Sharp sat five seconds behind
for the M55s. Chris Corney was working hard to try and
pressure the two, but couldn’t close.
Prangnell got ahead of Crane and stretched out a little
but beyond that, the places had all been set by the half
way point of the race. Graeme Lear was in a class of his
own at the front of the M60s, Dave Mason the same
in the M65s and Jim Kettlewell in the M70s. Without
any head-to-head racing to distract him, Jim took a big
chunk off the M70 course record and Ray Wallis, running
without anyone else in his age, did the same for the M75
record.

PHOTOS: Sharon Wray

Chris Corney 3rd M50

Paul Sharp 2nd M55

Bridget Deverell 1st W45

Josh Campbell (5th M40) leads Mark Toplis 2nd M35

Theresa Bartlett

John Crane leads out NIXC M50+ champs
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News

Perth 2016 - Progress Report
by Perth 2016 LOC

Local Organising Committee (LOC)
The LOC structure has been developed and all LOC
positions filled. The organisation chart will be posted on
the Perth 2016 website.
The LOC consists of:
Head, LOC

Richard Blurton

Deputy Head, LOC

Dominic Staltari

Event Director

David Budge

Competition Management

Stephen Stingemore

Finance and Legal

Geoffrey Brayshaw

International Liaison

Lynne Schickert

Competition Liaison

Bob Schickert

AMA, President

Wilma Perkins

Contracts
A Contract was awarded on 29 March 2015 to
TriEvents for Event Management Services, to include
all requirements aside from those in the Competition
Management scope. This contract award followed a
comprehensive and transparent selection process, which
included the involvement of the Presidents of both WMA
and AMA. TriEvents has appointed Dave Budge as Event
Director.
A Contract was awarded to Athletics Western Australia
(AWA) on 11 May for Competition Management.
This includes all of our requirements within the four
competition venues including programme, equipment
and officials/helpers. The only exclusion from AWA scope
is the management of the online entry process, which
will be handled directly by the LOC. AWA has appointed
Stephen Stingemore as Competition Manager.

Stadium 2:
Ern Clark Athletic Centre, Wharf Street, Cannington
This venue, which is approximately 8km south east from
the Perth city centre, has recently been upgraded and will
be used for the 10,000m, 5,000m run and walk events
together with some Throws events.
The track has just been re-surfaced and a video of the
time-lapse track upgrade and official track opening
ceremony can be viewed at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7VXG-mJWGUc

Non-Stadia
Marathon and Half Marathon - Banks of the Swan River
The Marathon will be a two lap course and Half Marathon
a one lap course. It will run along the southern bank of
the Swan River from the WA Water Sports clubrooms,
over the Narrows Bridge and down the northern side of
the river towards the University of Western Australia
in Nedlands and back. This course is safe and flat and
provides good spectator viewing.

Road Race Walks – Perry Lakes Drive, Floreat
Adjacent to the main stadium and within easy walking
distance for spectators and athletes, the road race walk
course will be a shaded, relatively flat 2.5km course along
Perry Lakes Drive which will be closed to vehicular traffic
for the duration of the events.

Cross Country – Alderbury and Perry Lakes Reserves,
Floreat

A commercial agreement will be reached with WA
Marathon Club for support services in the marathon
and half-marathon. Overall responsibility for conducting
these events rests with AWA.

The 8km cross country course of four laps will be held
in the Alderbury and Perry Lakes Reserves, located
within walking distance from the main stadium at Mount
Claremont. The Reserves are picturesque, with shaded
settings and have a mix of flat grass and firm sand. Toilet
and shower facilities are available in the reserves and all
internal roads are closed for major events.

Competition Venues

Transport

Main Stadium:
WA Athletics Stadium, Stephenson Street, Mount Claremont

The Perth International Airport is a convenient 10km
(6 miles) from the centre of Perth city and its main
accommodation hub. Buses and taxis services operate
from both the International and Domestic airports.

This venue is approximately 8km west of the Perth city
centre.
All track events up to 3,000m steeplechase will be held at
the WA Athletics Stadium (WAAS), together with Jumps,
Combined and some Throws events. An Athletes village
will be located at WAAS and the adjacent HBF stadium
will house the Technical Information Centre (TIC) and
meeting rooms.
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Complimentary transport from the Perth CBD to both
venues will be available.
The second track at Cannington is an easy train ride from
the Perth City centre where many athletes will have their
accommodation.

News
The Perth CBD has a free transport zone which will help
athletes move easily around the city.

Marketing
The TriEvents Marketing Plan has been approved by the
LOC. The marketing objectives are to:

•

Deliver the best WMA Championship ever conducted
- attracting positive and long-lasting event feedback.

•

Attract over 4,000 participants to Perth 2016
WMAC.

•

Provide participants with a first-class insight into
the Western Australian and Perth culture via the
Welcoming Ceremony and Athletes Party, as well as
through relevant event booklets and information.

•

Deliver the highest value sponsorship portfolio of any
previous WMA Championship.

•

Develop an exceptional catalogue of event imagery
and videography, which will be of a quality previously
unseen at a WMA event.

Key enabling mechanisms will be to:

•

Establish an informative and easy to navigate online
platform for Perth 2016, inclusive of the Perth 2016
website and event social media.

•

Build a wide-spread local, national and international
database comprised of potential participants, local
master’s athletics contacts and sporting associations
with links to athletics.

•

Successfully promote Western Australia as a
desirable tourism destination at the upcoming World
Masters Athletics Championships in Lyon, France.

•

Develop a distinctive event brand across all
stationary, corporate, marketing and advertising
materials.

Motive Travel, a highly respected local Western
Australian company associated with the ‘Hello World’
group, has been appointed as the official WMAC
Perth 2016 travel agent and will handle all athlete
accommodation and touring enquiries.
Discussions are underway with a range of different
quality hotels both in the City and the beach suburbs
to try and lock in preferential rates. Hotels in each
category offering the best value will be identified and this
information will be published on the Perth 2016 website
in the next few months.

Website
The Perth 2016 website has been upgraded. The site had
stayed live since the 2011 bid in Sacramento, which has
been useful because of the steady stream of enquiries
over the past four years. The Perth 2016 Facebook page
is also now active. Join the Perth 2016 online community
at www.facebook.com/perth2016.

Athletes Party
Plans are maturing to hold this function at the Perth
Zoo. There will be a very strong Australian theme, with
the opportunity to meet some native animals, enjoy
aboriginal music and dancing, and taste bush-tucker
based food.

Welcoming Ceremony
A Welcoming ceremony on Tuesday 25 October 2016
is planned at the newly-opened Elizabeth Quay on the
Swan River foreshore, adjacent to the Perth CBD. This
will be an excellent venue and has the advantage of
being centrally located close to the main accommodation
precinct.

Enquiries
Forward your enquiries or register your interest for
future newsletters via the Perth2016 website.
PHOTO: Kirsten Drower

The plan includes detailed action items. A particularly
important element of the plan is to target participation
by Asian countries, and a major marketing effort will be
conducted at the Asian Masters Championships next year.

Accommodation

The Perth 2016 team carried out a major and very
successful marketing campaign at the Lyon booth. Huge
interest was shown by Lyon competitors and around
4000 entry information booklets were handed out. This
booklet is available on the Perth2016 website.
The first Perth 2016 e-newsletter has already reached
approximately 1400 potential participants and articles
are now appearing on the WMA and Oceania websites.
Go to the website to sign up for future e-newsletter
updates.

Entry Timetable
On-line entries will open in January 2016 and the on-line
entry deadline is Thursday 25 August 2016 at 11:59 p.m.
No entries will be accepted after the entry deadline. Full
competition program details and entry requirements will
be posted on the Perth2016 website.

Dave Budge, Event Director (L) and Jade Just, assist with the Perth
2016 promotion in Lyon, France
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South Island Masters Track & Field
Championships Entry Form
20th – 22nd November 2015
Aorangi Stadium, Timaru
First name:
Surname :
Postal address:

NZMA Reg No.
Male / Female
Date of birth:
Age group:
Centre:
Telephone:
E-mail:
Emergency contact details (telephone & name):

Programme & event timetable
Friday 20th November 2015
Time

Events

4:45 p.m.

Hammer

M/W

5:00 p.m.

400m

M/W

5:30 p.m.

3000m Track Walk

M/W

5:45 p.m.

Long Jump

M/W

6:00 p.m.

Shot Put

M/W

6:15 p.m.

3000m

M/W

Saturday 21st November 2015

Tick

12:25 p.m.

Javelin

M/W

12:30 p.m.

Short Hurdles

M/W

2:30 p.m.

60m

M/W

2:35 p.m.

Discus

M/W

3:00 p.m.

2000m Steeplechase

3:00 p.m.

High Jump

3:15 p.m.

3000m Steeplechase

3:30 p.m.

Long Hurdles

M/W

3:55 p.m.

100m

M/W

4:15 p.m.

1500m

M/W

4:15 p.m.

Weight

M/W

Certificate @ $7.50 each

4:20 p.m.

Triple Jump

M/W

(Sent out post meeting)

5:30 p.m.

Trackside BBQ

Entries close 2nd November 2015
th

(Late entries close 12 November 2015)

South Island Championship entry fees
NZMA Fee
$10.00
Each individual event fee/s:
@ $7.00
Throws Pentathlon $10.00
Pentathlon $10.00
BBQ Ticket/s:
@ $25.00 each
Saturday @ 5:30 p.m.
Organised by caterer Barbeque Bill

Late entry fee $10.00
Total to PAY:

ANZ Bank: 11 7800 0053698 11
(Please use your name as a reference)
Cheques payable to:
Canterbury Masters Athletics Inc
Send Postal Entries / Cheques to:
12 Highcrest Heights
Westmorland
Christchurch 8025
Enquires to Andrew Stark: aws@xtra.co.nz (03 338 0516)
Declaration:
I declare that I am a financial member of NZMA for the 2015 / 2016 season.
In the event of an ‘Act of God’ conditions causing cancellation of the event,
my total entry fee is not refundable. Neither the organisers, the sponsors, not
other parties associated with the events shall be have responsibility for any
liability, financial or otherwise, which might arise whether or not by
negligence, from any direct or indirect loss, injury or death which might be
sustained by me or any other party directly or indirectly associated with me,
from my intended or actual participation in these championships or related
activities.
I authorise my name, voice or picture and any information on this entry form
to be used without payment to me in any broadcast, telecast, promotion,
advertising or in any other way relating to this event, pursuant to the Privacy
Act 1993.
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M/W
M30-60

Tick

9:20 a.m.

Pentathlon

M/W

9:35 a.m.

Throws Pentathlon

M/W

10:00 a.m.

5000m

M/W

10:40 a.m.

200m

M/W

10:50 a.m.

5000m Track Walk

M/W

11:25 a.m.

800m

M/W

12:30 p.m.

Pole Vault

M/W

This meeting is part of an Athletics Canterbury Combined Events
and Interclub meeting. CMA acknowledges the help we will receive
from Athletics Canterbury and local Timaru sub-centre officials.

Officials Registration:
Name:
Telephone:
E-mail:
Grading (not required, but helpful)
Preferred Event:
1st Choice:
2nd Choice:

Signed:

M60+/W

Sunday 22nd November 2015
$

Enter on-line via NZMA website
CMA Bank Account for direct debit:
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Tick

North Island Masters Athletics
Track & Field Championships
Mt Smart Stadium, Auckland — 27-29 November 2015
Please note the following corrections/amendments to the material previously published:
• Weight Throw tick box was missing from the entry form
• The Long Jump M30 – M64 will now move from 9.00am, Sunday, 29 November to
4.30pm, Friday, 27 November
• The 10k Road Walk will now become a 10k Track Walk starting at the earlier time of
7.30am, Sunday, 29 November

Coaching Corner
by Mike Weddell

Over the last week I have watched a lot of athletics
on TV, including every event of the World Athletics
Championships. Although the events vary enormously
from walking to pole vault and from hammer to
steeplechase they have a lot in common. Each event
demands total concentration and maximum effort to be
successful. There is also a lot in common between the
athletes in their immediate preparation for their event.
This preparation is mental, all the physical stuff has long
been done and it is the mind that now needs to be fully
engaged.
The visualisation process is most obvious with hurdlers
or jumpers as they gaze at the first hurdle or high jump
bar. What they are seeing in their mind is a perfect
execution of hurdling or jumping, as there is no point in
thinking of smacking into the first hurdle or knocking

off the high jump bar. There has been a lot of research
carried out on visualisation and there is solid evidence
that it improves performance so it is definitely worth
doing if you wish to perform at your best.
Being a middle distance runner I use visualisation
regularly. Before an 800 metre race it is easy to run
through the whole race in your mind, but I think a
marathon would be a bit too much, as you would need to
get up too early.
Although visualisation takes a bit of practice so that
it feels natural before an event, the effort is minimal
compared to the amount of physical training involved.
It is worth doing for even the slightest improvement in
performance as medals or PBs come in fractions of a
second or millimetres.
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Article

Indoor Athletics
by Jim Blair (NZMA Patron)

Judy Hammond

Iain McGowan

I wish to congratulate Alan Dougall and his team for the
way that they conducted the Auckland Masters Indoor
Athletics event in July. This proved to be a great success
with the members that turned out and also for the very
high standards achieved by the athletes. It was also a
very good opportunity for athletes who were shortly
afterwards competing at the World Masters Athletics
Stadia Championships in Lyon, France in August. These
athletes in particular appreciated the chance to do
some competitive events in our winter months before
travelling to France.

It should be possible to have say an 800m and
1500m event on the outdoor track and also some
additional throwing events. At the World Masters
Indoor Championships held every two years there are
additional distance events and extra throwing events
held at an adjacent outdoor facility to encourage more
athletes to attend the WMA Indoor Championships.
I am sure that this would also apply to the Auckland
event.

Although there were only some limited events available
because there is no 200m circuit track at the Millenium
Stadium, the opportunity for sprinters and jumpers
to have a winter indoor competition was very well
received. All those who attended certainly confirmed
their intention to compete again at an indoor event
whenever this is possible.
I spoke to many of the athletes and everyone is keen
and hopes that this was only the first of at least a similar
indoor event each year in the future. The availability
of a 400m all-weather athletics track adjacent to the
Millenium Stadium gives the opportunity to have
additional events outdoors as a part of any future
indoor events held in Auckland.
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I therefore wish to strongly encourage Alan and his
team to look at extending the present programme to
include additional outdoor events. Also in view of the
interest and strong support by our master’s athletes
I would also recommend that they conduct an indoor
event each winter in Auckland in the future.
Personally, I would like to see this event being
sanctioned by NZ Masters Athletics to become an
annual event. As it would not be a full type indoor
programme it could be known as a Limited Event Indoor
National Masters Championship.
While I was at Lyon I was able to talk to quite a lot of our
NZ athletes and in particular I tried to gain an indication
of their views on indoor competitions. Their response
was very positive and many would like the opportunity
to try out at an indoor event.

Article
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Tuariki Delamere

Jim Blair

In my article in the last Vetline I did encourage masters
to try out at Auckland and then look further afield.
There is unfortunately no full indoor 200m complex
anywhere in the southern hemisphere. However, with
venues like the Millenium Stadium in Auckland at least
it has been possible to make a start.

I would therefore again strongly recommend that you
consider giving it a trial by competing in Canada next
March. I will arrange for full details on the programme
and the confirmed dates to be posted on the NZMA
website.

I was able to meet with Brian Keaveney of Canadian
Masters Athletics and who is a member of WMA Stadia
Committee and I discussed with him the venue for
the next Canadian Masters Indoor Championships.
These are to be held again at Toronto where the last
championships were held and will hopefully again take
place in the middle of March. This fits in very well after
our NZMA Track and Field Championships.
In my previous article I mentioned that the standard
at the last Toronto event was very comparable to that
at our NZMA Track and Field Championships and that
our NZ masters would be very competitive at Toronto.

Belinda Pilcher

I also mentioned the next WMA Indoor Championships
being held in Daegu, South Korea in March 2017. This
event will really be an excellent event for our masters
to attend. It is much closer to us than usual as previous
Indoor WMA Championships have only been held in
Europe and Canada. Daega, because of its distance
from Europe, will not be attended by the usual very
large number of Europeans. This will make it much
more favourable from a competitive aspect for the NZ
athletes.
Finally, once again I wish to encourage our master’s
athletes to give more serious consideration to
competing at an indoor competition. You will be
surprised at how well you will perform and also how
competitive you are in relation to overseas athletes.

Gary Rawson
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David Anstiss

Trevor Wilson

Alaric Fernandes

Seelan Ramiah

Anne Deleiros

Stephen Te Whaiti
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From L to R: Scott Dorset, Stephen Te Whaiti and Gary Rawson

Mark Macfarlane

Anne Goulter

Stepehn Burden

Tom Wu
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Obituary

Obituary - Ngawini Pepene
by Audrey Williams

Ngawini Pepene, born October 1930,
passed away June 2015 and is buried at
Mangamuka Marae, Northland.
Known to us as Winnie, she appeared as a
competitor in the 1986/87 season in the
10 km road walk and also threw the javelin
successfully in the W55+ age group.
This started a competition between three
women throwers of slightly different
ages: Heather May of Wellington who
was slightly older than Audrey Williams
(myself) of Whangarei, who was a bit older
than Winnie of Kerikeri. It became a “fun
game” because as each one came to the
next age group they took over the record
for the javelin. Winnie and I had many
laughs about it. Winnie also competed in
other events and took records in them,
some of which still stand today.
In Northland we also had a lot of laughs
with Winnie about her passion for
shopping when she went away to different
places. She would be so engrossed she
would go between shops without taking
note of which street she was on and end up
not knowing her way back to “base”. She
always laughed about it too.
Winnie was always friendly with
everyone and quick to congratulate other
competitors. We have had many years of
saying before a competition, “Winnie’s
coming down (from Kerikeri),”
“Oh good!” We knew there would be lots
of fun.
We, in Northland, will miss her bright,
cheerful personality.

Winnie’s NZ Masters records

(* still held or archived at 30 June 2015):
1986

55 years+

10 km Road Walk, Javelin

1987

55 years+

Javelin*

1993/4 60 years+

Pentathlon, Pole Vault*,
Javelin*(400gm)

1996

65 years+

Weight Pentathlon, Shot put,

2002

70 years+

Javelin*(400gm)

2006

75 years+

Javelin*

2011

80 years + Shot put*, Javelin*

Discus, Javelin*(400gm)

(I realise this list is incomplete. It would be difficult for
one person to do justice to Winnie’s life and sporting
achievements. I am sure there are others who will still be
talking about her exploits.)
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News

Auckland
by Alan Dougall

WMA 2015 - Lyon

Indoor Meeting

AMA was well represented at the recent WMA 2015
championships in Lyon, France, with 17 athletes competing in 44
events. It was somewhat of a shock going from a NZ winter into
the middle of a European summer heat wave with temperatures
souring up to 40C. One had to feel sorry for those performing
in the longer distance track and ex-stadia events, and also some
field events where there was limited protection from the direct
sun.

On Sunday, 12 July 2015 AMA held Auckland’s
first Masters athletics indoor track and jumps
meeting at the AUT Millennium Institute of Sports,
Indoor Sports Hall at 17 Antares Place, Mairangi
Bay. This was a very novel and entertaining event,
met with great enthusiasm by all competitors and
attendees. More details on this event can be found
elsewhere in this edition of Vetline.

With over 8,000 athletes competing in these championships, it
was expected that performance standards would be very high.
Some outstanding performances were achieved by NZ athletes.
Of the 13 medals won by NZ athletes, the following AMA
athletes performed with distinction to win medals:
Tiare Lund

W70

Marathon

2nd

4:48.20

Judith Stewart

W65

Half Marathon

2nd

01:49.01

Christine Waring

W70

100m

3rd

16.52 [16.40 prelims)

Outstanding performances were also achieved in exceeding NZ
records by the following athletes:
Ronald Johnson

M80

5000m Walk

4th

38:25.81

Ronald Johnson

M80

10,000m Walk

6th

75:08

Taire Lund

W70

Marathon

2nd

4:48.20

Tina Rainford

W50

Throw Pent

9th

3133 points

Congratulations also to the following in bettering AMA records:
Anne Deleiros

W65

Long Jump

7th

3.46m

Ronald Johnson

M80

Hammer

8th

34.78m

Carolyn Smith

W55

1500m

9th

5:37.09

I would like to make a special mention of Ron Johnson’s
(M80) achievements, who competed in a total 7 events with
performance placing’s from 4th to 8th. Ron, we don’t know how
you manage to compete in so many events with such distinction
and robustness!!... (You must share your secrets with us
sometime soon!!...).
Of the 44 events that AMA athletes competed in, 21 of these
performances resulted in a top 8 placing or better. This is an
excellent outcome.
Some sympathy and empathy should go to those who had the
misfortune to succumb to injury in their preparations for the
championships and could not compete, or who sustained injury
during the games and could not compete in all their registered
events.
Well done everyone.
The detailed results of AMA athletes can be found at:
www.ama.org.nz/files/results/AMA_Lyon_Results2015.pdf
or on pages 14 and 15 of this Vetline edition.

2015/16 Programme
Our bookings for the Mt Smart athletic track in
support of our summer programme have now
been confirmed by the Auckland Council. The
programme and online entries can be found at:
http://www.ama.org.nz/events.html

Oceania Masters Championships
These are being held in Rarotonga from 5 to 10
October. There will be 11 athletes representing
AMA making up a NZ team of 105. We wish all
our athletes a great experience and rewarding
outcome.

NZ Road Champs
Seven AMA members made the most of the close
proximity and lined up in the 2015 NZ Road
Champs at Tauranga on 5 September. The master’s
women’s grades were contested over 5km and
the master’s men over 10km. Winners on the day
were Liz Hardley in the W60 and Alistair Prangnell
in the M55 grades. Also on the podium was Ken
Walker 2nd in the M50 grade. Andy Mai 4th M35,
Andrew Sexton 9th M40, Richard Conyngham 6th
M45 and Mark Bright 7th M50 also gave their all
in some very competitive races. In the team events
Auckland won the gold in M50+, bronze in M35 49 and silver in the MW grade.

North Island Championships
By the time this edition of Vetline is published and
distributed, the Local Organising Committee (LOC)
will have finalised most of the details for this event
to be held on 27 – 29 November 2015 at the Mt
Smart athletic stadium. We look forward to seeing
you all here for this event.
Online entries at: www.ama.org.nz/events.html
Vetline - October 2015
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News

Tasman
by Derek Shaw

PHOTO: John Campbell

Tasman Cross Country Champs - 18 July 2015
A wet and soggy course greeted those who ran in the
2015 champs on the Waahi Taakaro golf course. The
drizzle and slippery underfoot conditions put many off
especially those without long spikes. The master’s men
ran 4 laps of the 2km course with Peter Versey (M40)
taking line honours in 31:06. He was followed by Paula
Canning (W40) who ran the SW distance of 8km and
finished in 33:09. Third overall was the 1st M50 Stu
Hodgkiss (33.30), followed by Tim Cross (M50 – 34:11)
and Stu Cottam (M50 – 34:50). Derek Shaw was first of
the spikeless M60s in 38:13, followed by Alister Dickson
(38:44). Kim O’Hanlon (W50) took line hours in the 6km
master’s women race with a time of 33:34, followed by
Nicki Alexander (W40 – 34:18), Lyn Smith (W50 – 34:22)
and Linda Sillery (W60 – 36:53).

NZ Cross Country Champs - 1 August 2015
Paula Canning (W40) had a very good run on the firm
conditions at the national champs in Christchurch and
had a close contest with Otago’s Shireen Crumpton
particularly over the second half of the 6km race. After
initially trailing Crumpton, Canning caught and passed
her on the last lap only to be outsprinted at the finish and
relegated to second place in the W40 age group and third
in the W35-49 age championship, in 23:28 just 2 seconds
behind Crumpton, who in turn was 50 seconds behind
team mate Merle Aitken.
Having just turned 65 in June, Barry Dewar decided
to contest his new age group at the champs. He took
on perennial age group winner Trevor Ogilvie in the
master’s men 8km event. After the first 2 laps, Dewar
trailed Ogilvie by 60m but caught him on the third lap
and stretched his lead on the last lap to finish in 32:23, 46
seconds ahead of Ogilvie, to claim his first national age
group title.

Tasman Road Champs - 22 August 2015
Warm and sunny conditions greeted runners and
walkers on the Hope School circuit south of Richmond.
Most runners ran the 10km option which involved two
and a bit laps. Several GPS watches indicated that the
extra ‘bit’ was a bit on the long side. Phil Costley again
demonstrated his class with overall line honours and
first M40-9 with a sharp time of 32:31. He was followed
by fellow M40’s Simon Mardon (34:46) and Brian Kemp
(37:11). Robbie Barnes had a strong run to be 4th overall
and 1st M50 in 37:30.
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Barry Dewar won the M65 8km race at the national cross country
championships in Christchurch

Second and third places in the M50-9 grade went to Neil
Whittaker (38:03) and Stu Cottam (40:32). After the
first lap it looked like it could be close race in the M60
division between Barry Dewar and Derek Shaw, however
Dewar’s need for toilet stop left Shaw to complete the
second lap chasing some younger runners and finish in
tenth place overall in 41:02. Dewar (43:30) held 2nd
place, with Alister Dickson (45:20) taking 3rd place. The
first walker in the 5k event was Peter Hague (M60) in
30:01, followed by Steve Pauling (M50) in 30:29 and Barb
Pauling (W60) in 31:52.

World Mountain Running Championships
Following her second place in the SW race at the NZ
Mountain champs, Paula Canning was selected along with
fellow master Sally Gibbs (who was 1st at NZ champs) in
the NZ team to compete at the World champs in
Betws-y-loed, Wales on 19 September 2015.

News

Waikato/Bay of Plenty
by Ray Laurie

Since last reporting, the most significant event has been the team
trophy held at the Waipuna Park in which 25 members participated.
The competition drew not only the distance runners, but also those
more comfortable running in the shorter distances or competing in
field events. To cater for those who now find running rather a strain
on the joints and perhaps the lungs, there is also a 3 km walk. Apart
from measuring the fastest times, there is also a correction for age.
The winner of the team trophy was the Frankton Club, which on
reflection, must dominate the engravings. This year’s team consisted
of Craig Wilson and Ian Clarke for the 6 km run, and Sheryl Gower
and Marcia Petley running the women’s 3 km.
On corrected times the placings were:

Women’s 3 km

13.10
14.16
14.32

4 Karen Smith (62)
5. Karina Meyers (47)
6. Sheryl Gower (67)

14.43
15.23
15.57

21.32
21.30
21.44
21.51
22.12
22.39

7. Rob McPherson (73)
8. Craig Wilson (52)
9. Gerry Meyers (59)
10. Bruce Solomon (52)
11. Ian Clarke (45)
12. Hector Mein (85)
13. Paul Taylor (64)

22.42
24.15
24.32
26.46
29.17
36.11
38.29

Men’s 6 km
1. Dennis Madden (64)
2. Stu Smith (61)
3. Murray Clarkson (68)
4. Barry Watson (60)
5. Peter Kennedy (61)
6. John Caie (49)

Anne Harris receiving her award from Murray Clarkson

PHOTO: John Campbell

1. Marcia Petley (86)
2. Linda Reynolds (49)
3. Tina Beckley (45)

Although major activity has reduced, the Association is still holding
social outings in scenic areas where the really energetic can have a
run in very pleasant surroundings, and those with mobility problems
can enjoy a short walk and a chat. This can be very uplifting to the
spirit particularly when an afternoon tea concludes the outing. With
everyone taking a plate, and, thanks to the thoughtfulness of Fay
Riley who organises the tea, coffee and cups (as well as cleaning up)
those attending are assured of a very pleasant afternoon in spite at
times, the weather being rather inclement. Since last writing, these
outings have been at Whakatane, Hamilton Lake and in September,
will be at the Hamilton Gardens, which recently was voted the
world’s most beautiful public garden. Prior to the start of the 2015/6
track and field season, Rene Otto from the Whakatane area will be
organising the annual Australia/NZ throws pentathlon in Edgecumbe.

Annual General Meeting
This was held in Cambridge on 9 August and it was no surprise that
the office holders, Murray Clarkson, Fay Riley and Bruce Solomon
were re-elected unopposed, for the past season, which included the
organisation of the NZMA Championships, was a credit to them and
their committee, both financially and as events.
A feature of the AGM are the awards for the best athletic
performances and to a non committee member whose efforts to
the success of the year, have been exceptional. This year’s winner
of Athlete of the Year is Bruce Solomon, and the Committee Award
went to Anne Harris.

Gavin Smith was 2nd in the M60 10km road race
at the National Road champs in Tauranga
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News

Wellington
by Michael Wray
Both the Wellington Mountain Running and the
Wellington Marathon Champs took place this quarter.
Both were held later than usual and this hurt numbers.
Mountains were held just a week before the Marathon
Champs, which in turn were the same weekend as
North Island Cross Country Champs. The resulting lack
of depth was revealed in the Mountain champs when
Karl Woodhead won the M40s despite finishing behind
M50 winner Paul Richardson who in turn finished
behind M60 winner Steve Plowman. Nikki BraniffJones and Beverly Hodge took out gold for the W35
and W50s.
In the Marathon Champs, W50 Victoria Humphries
finished first in the senior women’s grade. This meant
only one master’s woman completed the event - Annie
Jerling of Masterton. The master’s men featured
only runners aged 50 and 60. Graeme Butcher won,
while Paul Hewitson and Brian Hayes were next. Paul
had even run with a back pack in preparation for a
forthcoming ultra, having driven back to Wellington
after competing in Taupo the day before at NI Cross
Country Champs!
Cross country season got underway in Wellington with
the Dorne Cup in blustery conditions. Renae Creser
cruised to a relatively comfortable win for the W3549 grade, 45 seconds ahead of Michelle Van Looy and
Lindsay Barwick. Creser’s main threat came from the
W50+ grade. Victoria Humphries didn’t just win her
grade but came in a few seconds ahead of Creser.
For the men, Josh Campbell and Michael Wray
exchanged places regularly throughout their duel.
Campbell made a decisive break in lap two to secure
the win, while Todd Stevens led the group hunting
bronze. The M50 race was a close affair. Paul Sharp
won a few seconds ahead of Graeme Butcher, with
Kevin Thompson a few seconds further back. Similarly
the front two in the M60s were close, Richard Brent
defeating Steve Plowman, with Dave Mason over a
minute behind.
The Wellington Cross Country Champs were held in
treacherous conditions and the muddy surface caused
a serious injury. Darren Gordon broke his arm and
dislocated his shoulder. Remarkably he finished the race
– though he would have gone straight to hospital had he
known how serious an injury it was. Both Michael Wray
and Josh Campbell took tumbles too, with contrasting
results. Josh fell a little before 4km while trying to
catch Michael and subsequently withdrew. Michael
was able to carry on after falling at 4.5km and went
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on to win. Josh’s withdrawal allowed Todd Stevens to
claim second. Simon Keller placed third. Two Masterton
runners featured on the M50 podium. Graeme Butcher
finished first, 12 seconds ahead of Paul Hewitson and
a minute ahead of club-mate Tony Price. Graeme Lear
thrashed the competition in the M60 grade, winning by
almost four minutes. Dave Mason had no real pressure
for second from third place Peter Sparks.
Renae Creser followed her Dorne win with another
victory, this time defeating W50 winner Victoria
Humphries. Michelle Van Looy and Janet Pitman
completed the podium in the W35s, Christine Carleton
and Helen Willis did the same for the W50s.
Road season opened with the Bays Relays. In the
master’s women, Scottish led from start to finish.
Lindsay Barwick handed over a lead of almost a minute
on the Tri Club after the first leg of 4.8km. The team,
completed by Tricia Sloan, Jackie Mexted, Rachael
Cunningham and Melissa Moon, each ran the fastest
times on their respective legs so the winning margin
exceeded eight minutes. The Tri Club held on to second
but third place changed hands several times. The Tri
Club B team lost it to Olympic, who then lost it to
Scottish B. Scottish B held on to it and a subsequent
penalty served to Olympic’s Tineke Hooft for breaking
race rules on leg 3 meant third place ended firmly in the
Scottish B hands.
The relays responded to demand by introducing a new
grade for the M60s. Unfortunately the turnout was not
great and only two teams entered. At the start WHAC’s
Steve Plowman delivered a large lead over Marshall
Clark. The size of the lead then fluctuated as the two
teams traded fastest legs with each other. Scottish had
the best of the last two but were unable to close down
and WHAC finished the inaugural champions.
In the M50 grade, WHAC entered the race having won
the previous five years. Running fastest times in four
of the five legs meant they had it six in a row. Trentham
were next initially but Marcus Smith advanced Hutt
Valley to second. Kevin Thompson brought Trentham
back in to second place and the two clubs continued
racing closely to finish without any further changes.
Scottish made it six winning years in a row in the M40s.
Michael Wray came in after leg one 48 seconds ahead
of Olympic. Scottish stayed in the lead throughout and
only Mike Waterman made any inroads into that lead.
Third place spent three legs with the Tri Club but Dave
Carrigan brought WHAC onto the podium where they
stayed.

News
PHOTOS: Sharon Wray

Lindsay Barwick on the first leg of the Bay Relay

Marshall Clark (Scottish Athletics) running the first leg
of the Bay Relay

Road Champs took place at the unpopular Wainui
course, which features repeated laps up and down the
Reservoir Road hill. Todd Stevens and Michael Wray
fought out a fierce race until Todd surged away. Michael
slipped down to fourth, allowing newly turned master
Paul Barwick to pip Josh Campbell to second. Paul
Hewitson demonstrated his recovery from his ultramarathon by claiming top spot in the M50s, ahead of
James Turner and Graeme Butcher. Steve Plowman
continued a strong season by defeating both Dave
Mason and Peter Sparks in the M60s by several minutes.
Renae Creser won the W35s for the first time, with
perennial rivals Lindsay Barwick and Michelle Van Looy
finishing in that order just 15 seconds apart. The W50s
only run 5km and Victoria Humphries was the only

competitor to break 20 minutes, some distance ahead of
Tineke Hooft and Helen Willis.

Josh Campbell won the M40 grade of the Dorne Cup cross country

Michael Wray ‘walks on water’ during the Dorne Cup cross country

Athletics Wellington have turned the four individual
championship running races into a winter series
competition with points awarded based on finishing
position in each race. Our inaugural champions are:
Michelle Van Looy (W35); Victoria Humphries (W50);
Michael Wray (M40); Graeme Butcher (M50); and
Dave Mason (M60).
The walking road champs were held in Trentham, where
the top masters were Peter Baillie for the men and for
the women the first eligible athlete was Terri Grimmett
(a little behind guest Manawatu walker Sue Hoskins).
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Wellington Road Championships
PHOTOS: Sharon Wray

Start of men’s masters road race - Wellington champs

Steve Plowman 1st M60

Helen Willis (Scottish) and Tineke Hooft (Olympic)

Lindsay Barwick 2nd W35

Wellington Cross Country Championships
PHOTOS: Sharon Wray

Simon Keller 3rd M40

Renae Creser 1st W35

Vicky Humphries 1st W50

Tony Price 3rd M50

Janet Pitman 3rd M35

Todd Stevens 2nd M40
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Otago

News

by John Stinson
PHOTOS: John Campbell

Gene Sanderson at the national cross country champs

Christine Montgomery at the national cross country champs

Otago Masters Athletes Liz Wilson and Debbie McCaw
acheived outstanding results at the World Masters
Athletics Championships held in Lyon in August.
Liz recorded gold medal winning performances in the
W50 100m with 13.44, 200m in 27.19 and 400m in
61.88 In addition, Liz finished third in the Masters W50+
Exhibition 400m held during the World Track and Field
Athletics Championships in Beijing. Liz recorded a time
of 1min 2.54sec, which was just under a second outside
her personal best. Debbie set New Zealand records
in the W35 Weight Throw and was 4th with 14.92m,
Hammer 5th with 49.56m and Throws Pentathlon in 6th
place with 3183 points. Congratulations Liz and Debbie
from everyone at Otago Masters Athletics.

Discussion took place on the future merger between
Athletics New Zealand and NZMA. While the merits
of the merger were clearly seen the feeling from OMA
members was that further discussion is still needed
before making a final decision.

At the OMA Annual General Meeting held on
Wednesday August 26th at the Athletics Otago rooms,
Claire Giles was re-elected President for a third year.
As President, Claire has been actively involved in
the promotion and advancement of Otago Masters
Athletics in line with her own achievements as a highly
successful masters track and field athlete.
Fiona Harvey continues to ably fill the role of Treasurer,
while Winfred Harding fulfils the role of Secretary.
A vote of thanks was recorded to Diane Sommerville
who has stepped down as Secretary after five years.

The annual OMA mid-year lunch was held on a cold
and wet Sunday at the Concord Tavern on August 9th.
A small attendance enjoyed a great meal and excellent
service in warm comfortable surroundings.
Progress continues to be made in preparation for the
2016 NZMA Championships to be held in Dunedin from
27-29 February and also the Oceania Championships
scheduled for Dunedin from 20 -27 January 2018.
With these two important events on the calendar,
sponsorship will be vital and hopefully this will prove
forthcoming along with some further new members.
Following discussion, it was decided that medals will
be in the generic design with Otago insert plus blue
and gold ribbons. Local design firm Uptown Art has
presented a striking blue and gold t-shirt in a format
which should find favour with all competitors.
The opening night for the OMA Wednesday night track
and field meetings will be set at the next committee
meeting on September 16th.
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News

Northland
by Delwyn Smith

Our winter programme seems to have romped by
with most of our local events now completed. We
tried something new this year and joined in with
Athletics Northland for our cross-country and road
championships. Despite a few teething issues for
members as to whether to run for masters or their local
club, this seemed largely successful. We only had small
numbers in each field wearing their Northland blue
colours, but it was still great to see the masters singlet
represented at these regional events.
The cross-country champs were held on Saturday 11
July at Barge Park, a popular local venue of beautiful
parkland with a variety of course options available.
The course this year was an interesting mix of terrain
from flat to gently rolling with the odd short, sharp hill
included; not to mention being quite soft underfoot
in places. All this made for quite a tough, but very
enjoyable run.

We keenly followed our very own Corinne Smith who
competed at the WMA Championships in Lyon during
August. Corinne took part in three race walking events
and was hugely successful in securing medals in each
of these; silver in the 5000m and gold in both the
10,000m and 20,000m. Corinne’s performances also
set new Northland records in the 5000m and 10,000m
as well as a NZMA record in the 10,000m of 54:23.00.
Well done Corinne; you’ve done Northland (and NZ)
proud!
Finally, the OMA Championships in Rarotonga are
looming ever closer and at time of writing are only
about five weeks away. We have a good contingent
of about 10 Northland athletes competing and wish
everyone an enjoyable (and injury free!) competition.
PHOTO: Justin Smith

By contrast, the road championships held on Sunday
23 August around the industrial streets of Whangarei
was a completely flat course. This made for some fast
times particularly given it was a calm day with very little
wind. There was the odd shower during the women’s 5
km event to keep the ladies cool, but the men weren’t
as lucky and had to suffer their longer 10 km event
through some quite warm sunshine.

to ensure Northland Masters Athletics continues
moving forward; although I’m sure most of us would
swear we had our arms glued firmly to our sides at the
time! Audrey Williams also continues as patron and
we’re fortunate to be able to call upon her wealth of
experience in all things athletics.

Prior to these championship events (on Sunday 28
June) we also had an orienteering event organised by
Brian and Oringa Barach. This was something a bit
different and proved hugely enjoyable with much fun
had by all those involved. It was based from Kensington
Park, a central city sports centre, and saw club
members running or walking the local streets in search
of as many clues as they could gather within the allotted
timeframe. Some chose to work together and share
answers, whilst others went it alone; the jury is still out
as to which proved the more successful strategy.
Our AGM was held on Sunday 9 August with a good
turnout of members for our small club. We’re delighted
to have a new President in Ian Calder, a position which
has been vacant for a number of months. Ian has most
recently been a committee member and, fortunately
for us, was prepared to step up to his new role. We
have Margaret Crooke returning as Treasurer and she
has also agreed to do double-duty as our Secretary, a
position which has been vacant for a very long time. We
welcome Dennis Langford as a new committee member
with Mark Lett and myself both returning committee
members. Thank you all for putting your hands up
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Ian Calder in action during our orienteering event

News
PHOTO: Justin Smith

Corinne Smith in winning form at the 2015 WMA champs in Lyon

Margaret Crooke nearing the finish line in the cross-country champs

Taranaki
by Vicky Jones

Firstly, I would like to report that Des Phillips is recovering
well from the injury suffered at the end of May.
Meanwhile the cross country season continues with the
weather gods throwing all conditions on all competitors
at our regional fixtures. These include the Open Walks,
Tom Verney Memorial race, Taranaki cross country
championships, and moving onto the road for the Taranaki
road championships.

Taranaki Open Walks 06/06/2015
Bell Block Velodrome
Myself, Sue Park and Eric Kemsley competed at the
annual open walks hosted by the race walking club, all
doing different distances – I did the 10km contending
the Campbell Cup, while Sue Park did the 5km and
Eric Kemsley the New Zealand Race Walking 15km
championships. Weather conditions were cool and calm,
ideal to handle the longer distances over the 1.25km ‘C’

shaped circuit used on previous occasions at this venue.
I improved my performance from last year by 1min
37 seconds to do a PB over 10km, which based on my
handicap earned me second place – a very satisfying
outing. According to the report from the race walking
club’s website on the event, Eric Kemsley had quite a
battle on his hand chopping and changing positions from
2nd place to 4th, holding off a challenge to claim second
over the line, but was relegated to 5th place based on
handicap. Sue Park was the only one to do 5km, placing
her middle of the bunch based on handicap.

5km
W70

Sue Park

47.11

Eric Kemsley

1.26.00

Vicky Jones

1.16.52

15km
M60

10km
W35
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News

Taranaki News (continued)
Tom Verney Memorial 13/06/2015 - Stratford Race Course
The Tom Verney Memorial race is a great way to encourage big
turnouts amongst clubs as the ultimate winner is the club who has
the most members participating and accumulative results. The
course underwent a change by reversing the direction of the circuit
run from last year, though the distances remained the same. This
event has sparked some contention regarding the 9km distance
the masters men must run in this event (and more broadly in all
events where the distance for masters men is 8km or more), and
whether those 60+ can actually race this distance as opposed to a
slog where just to finish is an achievement. Weather wise, this year
may have been fine, but the wind blew a gale so that certain portions
of the course became like a wind tunnel. Par for the course in cross
country!

4km walk
W35
W45

Vicky Jones
49.20
Katie Tahere-Morresey 45.56

M55
M70

Allan Thomas
Alan Jones

44.51
48.33

W55

Karen Gillum-Green

31.08

9km
6km

Taranaki Cross Country Championships 18/07/2015
This year the championships were held at Highlands Intermediate
School in New Plymouth, hosted by Energy City Harriers. The
weather undoubtedly had an impact on participation, with torrential
rain descending causing surface flooding an hour before the gun
for the first race. Thankfully the rain ceased and held off until the
completion of the prizegiving at the end of competition. Though
there was no rain, conditions underfoot were sloshy and slippery –
another complexion to cross country that adds to the charm of the
sport!

The women’s division raced 5km which consisted
of a 1km circuit followed by 2 rounds of a 2km
circuit which took in New Plymouth’s coastal
walkway, making the race more scenic. Vicky
Adams and Lynne Mackay had a great battle
coming into the finish of their race, with Lynne
unaware of Vicky’s proximity to her until the
crowd’s reaction alerted her. Vicky ultimately
took line honours by 2 seconds. The men’s division
slogged it through 10km using the 2km circuit.

10km walk
W35
W45
W50
M60

Vicky Jones
Katie Tahere-Morresey
Serena Coombes
Alan Clarke

1.20.09
1.14.26
1.09.08
1.07.08

W55
W60

Karen Gillum-Green
Vicky Adams
Lynne Mackay

23.43
27.02
27.04

Allan Thomas

46.08

5km

10km
M55

With the road and cross country season winding
up, attention will soon turn towards the new track
and field season. About half a dozen members
have signed up to attend the Oceania Masters
track and field championships in Rarotonga. Good
luck to those going! We welcome Alan Clarke as
a member for the new season, and the renewal
of membership of Ivor Ellis, our region’s eldest
member at 92. Alas, we farewell a stalwart of our
membership, Trevor Suthon, who has opted to
retire from athletics for health reasons – though
we hope he will still poke his head in every now
and then to say hello!

Vicky Jones
31.09
Katie Tahere-Morresey 30.00
Vicki Adams
35.56

W55
W60

Karen Gillum-Green
Lynne Mackay

31.29
39.36

M55

Allan Thomas

39.30

6km
8km

PHOTOS: John Campbell

4km Walk
W35
W45
W60

Taranaki Road Championships 22/08/2015
Bell Block
The day started cool, calm and overcast as the walkers commenced
proceedings at the regional road championships. All members who
competed did 10km (done over an even, flat 1km circuit), which
meant being subject to ‘A’ grade judging. All passed muster with the
judges, though not all completely unscathed, but it is a testament to
the quality of walking in the region.
By the time the runners began, the clouds parted and the sun shone,
though the temperature raised only marginally.
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Katie Tahere-Morresey at the NZ Road champs in
Tauranga

News

Canterbury
by Andrew Stark

Most of the local cross-country and road races have
been and gone for another season. The final national
event being held was in early October, i.e. the Takahe to
Akaroa Relay, the National Road Relay Championships.
Like many centres throughout New Zealand, our local
races are made up of ANZ club athletes, some of whom
also join NZMA. I would like to be able to report more
on local master’s event held in the winter, but most
competitors are not members of CMA, so these results
appear on the Athletics Canterbury website.
However, one group made up of all CMA members
organised a series of throws pentathlons, held twice a
month during the winter. A full set of their results can be
found on the CMA website. Within this group we had a
new member called Sybil Heke. Her goal was to attend
the Oceania Masters Track & Field Championships in
Rarotonga, so she could compete alongside her famous
auntie; Ngawini Pepene. Unfortunately Wini passed
away in June, so this will be a bitter sweet trip for Sybil great to be going, but sad because Wini will not be there
with her.

The new track season is almost upon us, with our
opening meeting planned for Wednesday 14th October.
For the fifth year in a row, we are planning our track &
field season around events being held on a grass track.
While we still hold three stand alone master’s meeting
throughout the season, the majority of our meetings
are held as a combined CMA & Athletics Canterbury
interclub meeting. I enjoy these meetings as there is lot
more going on and we have experienced officials there to
run the events. To race on an all-weather track, we also
have the option to travel south to a Timaru for interclub
meetings held there, but in reality not many masters do
that.
This year we are hosting the South Island Masters Track
& Field Championships, to be held in Timaru 20-22
November 2015. We are combining our meeting with
Athletics Canterbury’s combined event championships
and Canterbury Children’s Athletics, so there will be lots
going during the weekend. We have planned a track side
BBQ following Saturday’s events, so please support this
event and use this time to make or renew friendships.
An entry form is in this issue of Vetline or you can use
on-line entry form via the NZMA website.

Chris Mardon at the NZ Road champs in Tauranga

It’s coming up five years since QEII was damaged beyond
repair. We do know the replacement track will be built
as part of the new Nga Puna Wai Sport Hub. I have
attended meetings where Stage 1 of the build has been
explained to us, plus possible governance models for the
Sports Hub. It all looks very exciting and there is a lot of
commercial interest out there, but as yet no start day has
been announced. It is frustrating for all concerned, but
there is not a lot one can do to speed up the process.
As I know more, this information will be posted on the
CMA website.
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News

Southland
by Evan MacIntosh

World Masters Champs in France
Southland Masters President Mark Flaus and Lester
Laughton competed at the recent WMA champs.
Mark reports: “I was a bit disappointed with my distances
at the world champs, but at least achieved my aim of
making a top ten. The throwers in Europe are very good
especially the Scandinavians and Russians. Made the final
in the shot put qualified 12th. That was the last spot!
Managed to improve to 10th in the final. Finished 9th in
the weight pentathlon. Picture below of a few of my group
from the weight pentathlon. I’m one of the smallest along
with Johan van Zyl from Te Kuiti.”
(Note: Mark himself is not a small man, but is dwarfed by
some of his fellow competitors in the photo attached)
Lester reports: “I just spent a couple of weeks touring and
enjoying the route home. I went to the British masters in
Birmingham in late July. Results are on the British Masters
website. For the record I was 2nd in the weight throw and
3rd in the M60 discus. I was very pleased as training had
been 2 weeks on British pints and fish & chips!
Lyon was a massive event and well run. My best was 14th,
I think in the weight throw. Other performances were a
bit average as I had a touch of a tour party bug. A great
experience over all, and met a lot of new people some of
whom I might see at events again, some never.
There was great interest in Perth 2016, and when possible
we promoted Auckland 2017.”

Southland Cross Country Champs
The forecast was for snow to low levels on the day of the
XC champs which were held again at Waimumu near Gore.
There was a brief shower of sleet at the start of the event,
but after that there were no overhead problems. As far
as underfoot problems go, all competitors had to contend
with very sloppy, boggy fields and ditches, fences, plus a
hard uphill grind through a pine forest on each lap. Staying
upright was always a test. Great ‘character-building stuff’
for us hardy Southlanders!
As a result times were much slower than normal. There
were some good races within races. Thanks to tramping
over hills deerstalking Dwight Grieve was stronger on the
hill sections of the course and finished just over a minute
ahead of tough older runner Ricky Gutsell, and Corey
Mennell was a close third. In the masters ladies section
Debbie Telfer’s superior endurance and stamina came
to the fore by finishing over two minutes ahead of W60+
world track champion Gail Kirkman.
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Masters Men 8k Southland XC champs
Dwight Grieve
Ricky Gutsell
Cory Mennell
Mervyn Potter
Steven Gemmell
Quentin Miller
Michael Stone
Matt Hamblett
Glen McLeay
Graham Hall
Garth Fairbairn
Gary Kirkman
Les Scown
Evan MacIntosh
Ian Baird
Alistair Hatton

33:00
34:21
34:39
37:44
40:20
40:44
42:05
42:57
44:50
46:04
47:45
48:53
50:42
51:55
53:06
57:18

(1st M35+)
(1st M50+)
(2nd M35+)
(2nd M50+)
(3rd M35+)

34:51
37:06
46:44
52:53
1:00.00

(1st W50+)
(2nd W60+)
(2nd W50+)

21:19
29:07
32:30
33:24

(1st W50)
(2nd W50)
(1st W35)
(3rd W50)

35:51
37:00
37:17
38:88
39:10
39:44
40:44
41:10
41:35
42:32
44:00
45:01
46:17
50:05
51:50
52:20
54:43
1:08:44

(1st M35)
(2nd M35)
(3rd M35)
(4th M35)
(2nd SM)
(5th M35)
(1st M50)
(6th M35)
(7th M35)
(2nd M50)
(8th M35)
(9th M35)
(1st M60)
(2nd M60)
(3rd M60)
(10th M35)
(4th M60)
(5th M60)

(3rd M50+)
(1st M60+)
(2nd M60+)
(3rd M60+)

Masters women 6.5 km
Debbie Telfer
Gail Kirkman
Fiona Hishon
Angela Black
Sherron Tamatea-Scown

Southland Road Champs
Women 5k
Debbie Telfer
Dorothy Horrell
Lee Grieve
Linda Te Au

Men 10k
Dwight Grieve
Scott Underhay
Kelly McSoriley
Nigel Marsh
Tyrone Lake
Bevan Pearce
Mervyn Potter
Grant Baker
Stephen Gemmell
Graham Neilson
Quentin Miller
Mark Patterson
Garth Fairbairn
Gary Kirkman
Evan MacIntosh
Alistair Hatton
Leslie Scown
Barrie Sheehy

News

SMA President Mark Flaus (3rd from the right) with big men from the M50 throwing at the world champs in France

SMA’s only gold medallist at the XC champs was W55 Debbie Telfer (centre) at the ANZ Cross Country champs at Halswell Quarry, Christchurch
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Jonathon McKee (AKL) leads out the masters men at the national cross country championships in Christchurch

PHOTO: Sharon Wray

COMING EVENTS
2017

2015
5 - 9 OCT

OMA Stadia Championships

RAROTONGA

19 - 25 MAR

WMA Indoor Championships

DAEGU, SOUTH KOREA

10 OCT

OMA Stadia Championships (Half Marathon)

RAROTONGA

21 - 30 APR

World Masters Games

AUCKLAND

1 NOV

ANZ/NZMA Marathon Championships

AUCKLAND

20-22 NOV

South Island Championships

TIMARU

2018

27-29 NOV

North Island Championships

AUCKLAND

20 - 27 JAN

OMA Stadia Championships

DUNEDIN

26-28 FEB

NZMA T&F Championships

DUNEDIN

26 OCT - 6 NOV

WMA Stadia Championships

PERTH, AUSTRALIA

2016
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